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Satanrday Morning, May 21, 18G4. 
Galileo on Fainting autl Sculpture. 
In a letter to Cigolo the painter, dated June 
26,1612, is a discussion on the relative merits 
ol painting and sculpture. Galileo gives the 
preference to painting. lie says: 
“As to what sculptors argue, that nature 
molds men but does not paint ihem, 1 reply 
that she makes them not less by painting than 
sculpture, because she both sculpts and colors 
—but that this is their imperfection aud a 
thing which uelr&cts from the value of sculp- 
ture; because, the larthcr are the means by 
which a thiug is imitated trom the thing it- 
self, so much more the iutilaliou is marvel- 
ous. * * * Do we not admire a musician 
who by singing represents the complaints of 
a lover, much more than if he did it himself 
by weeping and crying ? Still more we ad- 
mire him. if' Iwino wiL-nt hv mounu nni» «f 
his instrument, he describes the same. For 
this i.aeon, then, what merit is there to imi- 
tate the sculpture of nature by sculpture it- 
self ? Certainly none at ail, or very little; 
but most artful imitation la that which repre- 
sents relief by its contrary—which is plane. 
Fainting, therefore, is more admirable in this 
respect than sculpture.” He adds; Tbe 
argument of the eternity of sculpture is of no 
value, because sculpture does not tender mar- 
ble eternal, but marble renders sculpture 
eternal, and this privilege is no more peculiar 
to it than to a rough stone. Finally, sculptors 
always copy, and painters do not copy; aud 
those imitate things as they are, and these as 
they appear; but, iuasmucb as things arc ou- 
ly in one mode, ami appear in infinite modes, 
tbe difficulties of attaiuiug to excellence iu 
art are greatly increased by so copying them; 
wherefore, excellence In painting is more ad- 
mirable than in sculpture.” 
• 
Stock Gamblers. Here is a paragraph 
from the New York Journal of Commerce 
which contains a bit as fair^md just as it is 
sharp: 
We notice that many of the newspapers are 
denouncing the “Wall street operators,” and 
rejoicing over the “lame ducks" among that 
much abused fraternity. Have tbe writers of 
these squibs any idea who the stock gamblers 
are? It is not tbe “Wail street broker,” nor 
the “William street shark," nor any other 
mere instrument who lias been carrying on 
this exciting game. It is the minister, the doctor, tlie lawyer, the merchant, tile me- 
chanic, the ship-owner, the banker, and. if 
we have heard aright, the newspaper writer 
himself, who have been principals in these 
transactions. Tbe whole community appeared 
to have been inculcated with an ungoverna- 
ble appetite, amounting to mania for this 
stimulant, and words of warning were of no 
avail. Let no one think that the evil can be 
cared by this sudden check. A brief inter- 
val, a day or two’s sobriety is all that can be 
expected, and tbe bottle will go again to tbe 
lip. 
• 
Grace Greenwood’s Position.”—In 
the lecture Mrs. Lippincott is delivering at 
Washington and elsewhere, she opens with 
this comprehensive definition of her posi- 
tion : 
Yo prevout any misapprehension, she 
would in the outset define her position. She 
was a rabid Unionist and a rabider abolition- 
ist (applause); a woman’s rights woman, and 
a dark complexloned republican. She believ- 
ed in the Bible and the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence; in tbe constitution of the United 
States, and the proclamation of emancipation. 
She believed in Thomas Jefferson and Wen- 
dell Fbillips; George Washington and Abra- 
ham Lincoln; In Patrick Henry and Henry Ward Beecher (applause); Alexander Hamil- 
ton and Charles Sumner; in John Brown and 
Benjamiu F. Butler. Now that she had made 
a clean breast of it, she desired, lie fore she 
unllmbered her light artillery, that those who 
differed from her might leave, and not disturb 
her in the middle of her discourse." 
Anecdote of Di mas.—A good but rath- 
er impertinent story is told of the elder Du- 
mas, in connection with the musical Djke of 
Saxe Coburg Gotha, who sent his secretary 
to the veterau mau-of-all-work, to obtain from 
him the libretto from a grand opera which the duke proposed to compose. The author 
replied,” says the Paris correspondent of the Publisher’s Circular, that he would cheer- 
tully furnish the book’ upon condition that a 
reasonable sum of money should be paid him in advance. The private secretary was em- 
barrassed by this answer, which was of a na- 
ture princes are not accustomed to receive, and he said to M. Dumas: ’Surelyyou do not doubt the dnke’s ability to guarantee you pay- 
ment of all the money the opera may produce.’ No. That is not the question. The duke's 
former operas have never been successful; and if the same man is going to write the 
score for my hook, the opera will never pro- duce any money at all.’ ” 
No Moke St.AVEBV. People say the wsr 
is drawing to a close; that a cessation of hos- 
tilities is to be asked for, &c. We hope it 
may be so; hut we hope, too, that those who 
will have the interests of the North in their 
keeping will insist ou the total abolition of 
slavery. If this be not done, what will we 
have gained by the war? Allow slavery to 
raise its head again, and our efforts will have 
been in vain; destroy it root and branch, 
without mercy, without hesitation; destroy it with every demonstration of horror for its 
memory, and we will have gained ixiuch by the 
war. The unity of the nation will be pre- served, peace will be on as sure a basis as 
aught in this world can be, and other nations 
will not mock us when they point at our bat- tle-fields aud say—the men of the North died 
In vain. We must have some compensation 
for the blood ami treasure which we have been 
forced to spend—this wc will And in the abol- 
ition of slavery.—[Catholic Telegraph. 
Good for Him. Ooe of the multitude of 
young men in the army who have advertised 
for “an agreeable female correspondent to 
while away the ennui of camp life." received 
a reply some time since from a New Bedford 
lady. The correspondence proved very agree- 
able to both parties, and in due time they en- 
tered into a marriage engagement. At length 
the soldier obtained a furlough, aud immedi- 
ately went to be united to the object of his af- 
fections. He called at her address, and to his 
horror discovered that the fair one was of 
cream colored complexion, with kluky hair! 
Important Testimony. Col. Lehm&now- 
ski gives his testimony, supported by bis ex- ample and its results, in favor of the advan- 
tages of total abstinence. He says : 
“You see before you a man seventy-nine 
years old. I have fought two hundred bat- 
tles. 1 have fourteen wounds, and have often lived on horse-flesh and the bark of trees. In 
the deserts of Egypt I have marched for days, with a burning sun on iny naked head, and thirst so tormenting that I have sucked blood 
from my own veins 1 Do you ask how I sur- 
vive? Next to God, I owe my health and 
vigor to the fact that I never drank a drop of 
spiritons liquor in my life.” 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 





Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AFTER thirteen rears of experience in the whole- sale an* retail Fancy Goods trane, we are satis- 
fied (ami coaanlt no others) that the best policy "Is quick returns and light profits.'' Acting on the the above policy, we now offer our whole and entire 
stock, (with a lew exception*) at a groat reduction from our former prices. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not I 
120 Hoop*, clasped on every Spring, .75 
35 *• “ “ “ 1.25 
40 “ “ " •• i.3i 
Old Fogies, Quote Your Prices'. 
t4The Morning Star!” 
16 Hoop*. ieven tapes clasped and glued, .68 
20 •• « •• -• .88 
25 •' •< « i.io 
30 •• .. *. i.20 
JOB LOT LADIES' 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-A.nd Sun TTmbrella.s! 
Ladies’ Colton Hose, Item 18 to 45 cts. 
Children's“ 13 to 31 cts. 
GLOVES! 
LADIES, the Beat Aaaortment in Portland frcm 13 
rmta tot 1 00. 
SUN UMBRELLAS-Oil Boiled Sill a, from #1,88 
to #2,00. 
Yankee Notions at onr nsnal low prices- 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Wabbaxtkd Wbalxboxx, Oxly #100. 
Ladib*, call and »w ba ! we hare not failed, clear- 
ed out.^r sold out; but will be found at our old 
eland, No 166 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Good* store, where we, aa heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly,*! lebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies in Portland and rieioity can 
testify. Fitzoxbald k Hodbdox, 
Dahlia Skirts and Fancy Goods, 
No. 161 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
N.B. Corsets and Skirts made to order. 
_may&dlm 
-A Great Success! 




ClJIIXXi r rrimuA uiAinur* 
unu i i ll oLnmu mnumnco 
Never fail to satisfy those who give them a thorough trial, aud wherever introduced are rapidly supcrced* ing ail other* 
Thcv use I too threads with a straight needle and shuttle, malting the Lock Stitch, which is alike ou 
both tides, and for economy, durability, elasticity aud beauty, is the only stitch worthy o use. They 
sre propelled by c'ams, which produce better timed 
motions for sewing thau cau > o^sibly be obtaiued by cranks or links. Ihey work like a “thing of life,” the needle throwing out its loop, aud then standing still until the shuttle passes through, when both draw upon the threads together, making the stitch tightwad strong. The arc* capable of running at 
very high speed, being smoothly finished, and mak- 
iug five stitches to every revolution of the balance 
whe©', a speed unequalled by any other shuttle ma chite in use m 
For these reasons the “Weed” is acknowledged wherever known, to be the best Machine made, 
and in unequalled in its simplicity of construction (being composed of about thirty pieces, which is less 
than half the number in moat sewing machines) Tower, Durability, Ease of Management, aud the 
great l»eauty at d certainty of its operation. 
Every Machine in Hurra Med. 
All order, or communications from Families, Tail- 
on SramHintue«. ( 'lolhiera. llarnea. Maker., ho., iutthc country, will receive prompt attention. 
„v 'v Komsaos h Co., Agent, for the nal. of tins Machine in Portland. 
Aubnts Wantsi* in every locality. Address, barren Hparrovr, General Agent for thi* State, Portland, Me. raayl»dlw 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
p. b. Frost, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Hutton with the best assortment and newest nry lbs of 
Englii.li, French. (.ermuB, Scotch 
aud American Cloths, 
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES and FINISH to be fouud in the market, suitable for BUSINESS SUITS, ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, 6prlng OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS. 
Nice Vetting, Army and Navy Clothe. 
Every pain, will be taken to giv« entire.ati.faetlon 
in VIT77NGt workmanship aud prices. 
CLOTHS FOR BOVS* \\ FAR. 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting <V Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing 
mck 9eod3m 
Notice. 
TITIIE Stockholder. oT the Portland Steam I'acket A Company *re berrbv uotilird, that their annual 
meetina lor the choioe ol officer, and transaction ol 
trtberbuslue.. that may legally come bafore them, will be bold on Wednesdny, the 8th day of June, 
f™.! wn c',,<:k !*• M.at office of Company, ou At- 1 Corfu.*!.* w WM KIMBALL.Clerk. 1 prtland, May 12,18M. msyl2dtoJunt« 
_CLOTHING. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
HO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Has just returned from Boston and New York with a 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every Variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season,) which he pur- 
chased for cash, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant “fit out” at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
lie invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock. 
Having enlarged his store by the removal of hie 
work-room above, he has accommodations more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April 8,1804. dtf 
Spring & Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-FOB- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be found 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
merchant Tailor, 
NS 137 Middle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently imported, differ much in color, texture and finish 
from the styles that have continued in vogue for a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may be found a good supply of Standard ttt rm*n, * reneb, and Kusli.h Broadcloth* and Use- 
fikiwa. for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Veatiaga selected with a view to suit all tastes 
All the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether 
for Dress Huits or a Business Outfits received in their 
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
Cutting and Finishing 
tyThe best trimmings always on hand. 
E?" No. 13? Middle Street. 
maylldhw 
XL JCJ JCKL V' XA. U • 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS* BLOC K, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Not. 141 ft 143 middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker’s oelebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
Not. 141 & 143 Kiddle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleated to wait upon bis former customers. 
Portland, March 24.1664. dtf 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Board. 
SDIT8 of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danfortli street. 
May l'lth. maylldlf 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GOOD smart Boy about 16 or *7 vear« of age, by BROOKS k l’UlSNKY, 
Corner Pine and Bracket sts. 
Portland. May 12.1864. ma>12tf 
RK WARD. 
I Will par Fifty Dollars reward to anv person who will give information loading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt. 
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the night of the22d 
Inst. 
1 will also pay Fifty Do! are to anv person giv- 
ing such iuformation as will lead to the detection of 
the thief or thieves. JOHNS 11 KALI), 
City Marshal. 
Portland, April 80,1864. apr30 dtf 
Wanted. 
AMemale Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyster Saloon. 233, Congress 8t. aplGtf 
Wanted. 
Medical Dm actor'a Or vice, 1 
Boston, Mass., May 7tb. 1864 j 
FROM live to eight active youug men. graduates of a respectable Medical College, to serve iu the 
Army of the United States, in the capacity of an 
Acting Assistant Surgeon. The service to be render- 
ed in the South and West; the necessary prerequi- 
sites will be a preliminary examination on fiygitne, 
and the practical dutiec of the profession, before an 
Army Medical Board, now in session at Boston, 
Mass.; it approved ol, a contract will be made, ami 
entered Into at once. Compensation will be one 
hundred dollars. (iloO) for each and every month's 
service rendered at auy post or hospital, and cue 
hundred and thirteen dollars and eighty-three cents 
(4113,83) per mouth for service iu the held, and 
transportation in kind furnished. Thecontract will 
be for not less than three month*, bur further par- 
ticular. apply to A. W. McLaren. Surgeon U. 8. A 
Medical Director, and President U. S. Army|Medical 
Board, No. 2 Bulttoch street Boston. Mass. 
may 10 f fit 82 w 
Great News! Important News! 
Ivl. Bradt &z, Co., 
No* 2G Market Sqante, 
HA VE lately arrived in Portland, and are now ready to exhibit to the citizens uf this rity and 
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant 
stock of 
Qros Fixturos, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandeliera, 
Dining Room and Hall Lights, 
Store Pendents, lirackel?, 
Portables, Arc. 
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest iinproveuiuts, 
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Oar Fittings, 
Lamp and and Lauteiu Trimming. Also on hand' 
hhaw's Patent 
CraH Oookinjg Apparatus*, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods at the very lowest Boston aud New York price for 
C'AIU 
Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fitting, Kara ring Bronzino and Gilding of Chandeliers, Camps, and Bronze Ornaments of all desoripticns, highest style of the art, and will warrant all their work to be perfect. 
^PLSA.f«“ CALV. AMU 8KK Lonve your orders for Gas Fitting or Kepairing at the store 
fcrLlXiUr 10. 18C4. U 
REMO V A L,. 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hia roaldeuco to So. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin atreet, 
Offloe me heretofore, A’o. 116 Krchange Street in Noble’a Block, up ataira. Office hoara from 9 to 10 A. M, from 1 to S, and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1*. M 
Ur. N. will continue, in oonneotion with reneral 
Sreotice, to Kira apeolal attention to VI S3 ASKS OS SMALMS. o«Udtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
u. sTao-ao loanT 






This Bank in prepared to receive} subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY EOAIY,” 
which is dated March 1.1*64, beariug interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten years, and payable in forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in shes of £50, £100, £500, £1000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
HEALERS IN 
P APEW11 ATS GIN GS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the largest Manufacturing Establishments in the 
United Mates; carelully selecting from their large 
stocks, tbo few PATTKILM0 o>ly,—and such at are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautifal, 
and we have a fine assortment, appropriate for every 
style of roow*. We invite tho*# in want of ROOM PAPKRXo 
examine our patterns, before pdrehasing elsewhere. 
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
•ell at a fair trick. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
&6 it 58 Eichaage Htrsel, K'orllnml 
N B. Country dealers will find It to their advant- 
age to give us a call, if in waut of Room Paper. 
mch25 2mdkw 
NEW ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY a*. CO.j 
Ooinmission Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
tonlsu at.. New Orleans. La. References: Baker k 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston; 
Wise A Russell. Benton; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
qf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc. 
inch 23 d3m 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 RIDDLE STREET. 
(roi BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
— witu- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
—— or- 
NEW' AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FO It THE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully 
invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
ji'st received: 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, lickings. Donim*. 
Stripes, Ac. Also. Just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Sls.lrts 
And the most fashionable SMI VO SI1A ITLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CAB8IMERE9, 
FOR BOVS' AND MEN S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS ! CLOAKINGS ! ! 
An elegant a-Artment. Wc are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit, 
FELTUTWAAGEK A ZINDEIi, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprl tf 
WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS, 
MAXUFACTL’KKR'S BLOCK, 
u ^ i it n; it; t 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
M AXl'PAOTCRKB OP 
Steam Fugine*. Steam Bailors, Shafting Pulleys, 
Gearing, and all kiodx of Machinery Also 
Low aud High Pressure Steam Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factor!**, Publk lluildiuff* 
and Dwelling House*, lu this De- 
par.raeut tne es ablishment has 
beeu uncommonly successful 
Steam Cocks, Valve*. Whistle*, and ht. am, Water 
aud Gas Pipe aud connection* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
RcpHiring promptly and luithfu’ly Done. 
In coninction with the above establishment is an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, aud a Planing Mill, where wood planing of ail kinds 
may be done. may2dtf 
PICTURE FRAMES 
OK A I. I. KIN 1) S 
JtAXtJPACTCBKB BY 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO, 
NO. 09 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Old Oil Paintings Mounted on New Canvass, 
Retouched and Varnished by one who ha. had long 
experience in the bu-ineaa in England. 
OLI> FRAMES REGILT. 
MATERIALS FOR WAX WORK. 
A large variety of choice Eagraviugs, Picture, 
framed in all styles. 
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt atten- 
tion R. J. D. LAIiliABKE A CO. 
No. to Exchange Street. 
Portland, April 25. aim 
roil SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 




Ladies Work aud 
Traveling Baskets, 
Toys, Marbles, 
TORT MONA1KS. LADIES' RETICULES AND 
BARS, DRUMS. VIOLINS. til lfAttS, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING EE8KB, WORK BOXES, fto. 
—BY— 
W, D. ROBINSON, 
30 E(change St. uickU 3m 
BUSINESS CARDS^ 
URADLEV, MOULTON A. ROGERS, 
WhOLBBALK DKALEBB IX 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT RRALBT,) 
o. m moulton, [ PORTLAND, ME. 
A. o. ROGERS. ) 
xnaySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied h; 
O. HAWYKR. 
No. 8 fiicliange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected etock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit l 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oruugen. Spruce Gam, Loxengea 
Lemasna. Unitary Seed, Caudle., 
Llmra, Lrmaa Syrup, Haney, 
Prunes, Carsa Nnta. Fig.. 
Cllrnn, Nnla, nil kinds. Halts, 
Olives, Rulslns, Tobncee, 
Sardine., Cigars. 
Fnney Candles of all description, 
ootfi dtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
So. 51 Union Street, 
IB prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book nnd Show Cues made to order. 
CT*Farnitmre Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 39.1S6&. tf 
IRA WINK, Agent, 
INTO. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to famish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS, 
of various siaee and patterns, 
Stem Pipe u4 Fixture, Mill Searii^ ShiftiK, Pillfji, tc. 
Light Uousb Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building 
Fortifications. 
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Oas and Steam in the boat manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Mill wrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited —and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
KP"”Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly eneouted. oo2dtf 
S I IV « E R’S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN. TRUE * CO- 
AGENTS, 
Km. 14 aad i(.Kiddle Street. 
Heedlaeaad Trlmmlayjalwayl oakaad. 
■eklttf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
KiruiioM.Dr*. Bavov and Bnnnun 
Portland, May 26,1828. tf 
Dr. J. H. UEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest In hli Office to Dr. S.C KtKNALD, would cheerfully 
reocommend him to his former patient* and the pub- lic. Dr. Pruyald, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Tooth on the “Vulcanite Bate,'’ 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 26.18*3 tf 
JOHN F. SHERRYj~ 
Hair CiiUcrandWig Maker, 
No. 18 Market Square, Port’ 'nd, (op stairs.) 
gy Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Uail 
A good stock of Wig.*, Half-Wig*, Bands, Bra)ds: Curls, Frirett*. l’ad*, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ac. 
fco.. constantly on hand Ie22’63dly 
WOOB AsStt COAL. 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAPJ30AL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL #9.50 P TON, 
SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HFZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKiiK.ll, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER and BLACK UFATU. These Coals are oi the 
very best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also tor sale best of 
U.IKD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any pert of the city. 
Orrica Couucul St., head of Kranklin Whirl. 
S. ROUhDlt A SON. 
feblG dly 
WARREN'S mi’OHVED 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HEH8EY1 Agent. 
jau30 dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
1LB£KT WEitB A CO., 
-dsax.nan in- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD Or MERRILL'S WHARF, 
C«aM«reUI Sireat. P«rtl«a4, Me. 
lattftf 
! Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and I phoUterers, 
3(38, Congress Btroet, 
A fiK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up- 
1JL holstcry work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, I.ounces A Iflutiressea 
—constantly on hand- 
le. B. The pablic are invited to call and examine. 
n» *h4 dtf 
BOOTS AMD SHOES ! 
W. W. LOTIIROI*. MS Middle Street. 
Where can be found a large assortment ot 
IB I Ladies', Gents’. Misses'. Boys' and Youths 
f lU fashionable BOOTS. SHOES and RUB- 
^•AJEASoi t fi»* best manufacture and at rea- 
sonable prices. Hoot* and Shokb made to measure 
from tho best French and American stock and on 
tho late»t style lasts. WM. W. LOTH HO I', 
mch*42 <12m 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN IILOCK, 
mchlTd&wtf Tkmplk Strkkt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR PALS BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Ruth. Me. 
()/ w\ BOLT# Sceerior Blenched AevjU 300 do All £*og llox ‘Oov- ,, wurU 
ernmecl contract," 
800 do Kxtra All Long lu ArMooth. 
SOOdoNovy Flue 
Delivered la Portlond or JHoetoa. 




isnow opeulng at her spacious and attractive rooms, 
!%o »"S Free Street Block, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FBENtll 7ULLINERV (iOODd. 
Portland. April JO, 1364. nilwiodtf 
NEW M ILLINERYI 
Aw -TO OPM- 
jfTO ON HON DAY, APRIL 4th. 1flr*4 The sulMcriber, having leased the new store, No. 2i Free street, 2d door from Center St., 
has just received a due assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SH1HKR GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest cash pricks A good assortment 
READY MADE BONNETS 
always on hand. 
IV O II R N I N G GOODS 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience in manufac* tnring millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able tc 
please all who mar favor me with their custom. 
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited. 
MALLV A. SKILLINGS 
Portland, April 2,18C4. apr2 d2weod4w 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New G oods! 
MRS. A. ROBERTSON has taken the New Store, No. 31 Free Street, corner qf Center, and has 
selected a Superior Amortinent of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends 
and the public, on aud after the 5th inst. 
P. 8. A good assortment ol 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
t hree or four good Milliners can receive steady employment by inquiring as above. ap4 deodtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Easteru Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention gircn to shipping by quickest 
and shespest routes. No. 168 SOUTH WAltK 8T. 
P. o. Boa 471. Chicago, lllinota. 
Rnrnaurcu-Mewrs. Maynard ft Sona; H ft W 
Cbickering; C. 11. Cummings ft Co.; 8. G Bowdlear 
ft Co.; Charles ft. Stone: Hallett, Darts ft Co., ol 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Bouton. J.N. 
Baoon, Esq President Newton Bank, .lewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren EUia ft Sons, New York City 
Weadly 
GEAHT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OKI am A L ItSTABL ISIIMEA T. 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Saltrrniu* A Cream Tartar, 
Nsw Cofee antI Spier Mills. 18 nud 15 (’sica street. 
Portland, Ht. 
Coffee and Spice* put up for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of package*, and warranttd 
a* repre*t-ute1. 
Coffee roan ted and ground for the trade at short 
notice 
tST" All gcod* entrusted at the owner’s rink. 
marchlOdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. 51 A 56 YIIDDI.E STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in 
Men'i Boy*’ and Youth’s Thick, Eip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women's Misses and Children's Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Hubbeis. Shoe 
Stock, Findings, Ac. 
we are able to sell a* low a* in Boston or elsewheie. 
Dealer* are respect felly invited to call and ex* 
amine our stock before Durohaainx. 
M. pe:arson, 
Silver Plater, 
▲ HD MAN UFA CTCX Its OH 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House, Portland,Me. 
HT All kind* of WARE, such as Knives. Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castor*, Ac., p.ated in the 
be#t manner. 
Also, REPAIRING and R A- WIN I SUING Old 
Silver Ware. jan29 dOm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L ITM B E R! 
MAKKK OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. lit EXCHANGE STREET, 
FOKTLAM), ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash 
llowls, Brass di Silver Plattd Cock*, 
INVERT description of Water Fixluresfar Dwel* 2 ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Shop*. 
Ac arranged aud set up in the best inauuer. and all 
ordera in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud BEER 
PC MP6 of ail descriptions. apD dtf 
TO MERCHANTS.- 
THE underpinned having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND 8HOF.8, 
and having large experience in tnai uratich, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
•hall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, anu are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as wemanufactarcexpreF**- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which 
consists in psrt of RUB HERS, SOLE a ml WAX 
LEATHER, ERE ITCH and IM ERICAS CALF, 
French Kip, LemoUf and Jodot Calf, Goat and Ktd Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings of all kinds. 
Mr. Edmund Libbt, late of the firm of Messrs, 
(.’has. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with 
us, and relying on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are cou&deut in making the above 
statements- TYLEK A LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1864. feb6d4m. 
Portland 4 oiii|nni>kliolcl- 
ers* lUePtlng, 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of ttie 
Am. Portland Company wll beheld at their ort»c« 
on Fore stri ct, on Wednesday, the 23th day of May 
current, at three o'clock P. M. 
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the legis- 
lature of M*ine, of Feb. 20th, 1864, to increase the 
capital stock of the company. 2nd—To consider hew much of the additional 
•took shall be issued and on w hat terms. 
id—To amend the by-laws of the company. 
tth—Tosee if they will authoilze the conveyance 
of a part of their laud to the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company. JOSEPH C. MO YES, Clerk. 
Portland, May 11. 1834. uiaylldtd 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,) 
PLASTEnERS, 
run i emss.mi stucco t ustic hokum 
ARE now prepared to ftirnl*t» the public with Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as any other estabiistueut in tha 
State, and at the shortest notice 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering. Whiteuiug, W hite Washing aud Color- 
ing 
Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Riding School. teb‘2o d3m 
Horse Tor Sale. 
A VALUABLE Carriage Horae, (even year, old. kind and aouod; oan trarel hia twelve mile* 
per hour. will be aold.for no iault an the owner baa 




JxS lABIJET ORli.US, 
A8 HOOD AS THE BEST AMD CHEAP AS 
THE CHEAPEST. 
H are-room* N«*. 3 Tempi* IL, 
PORTLAND. 
.kP,*m of pnrchnslng win and it for their ndrnntagc to cell mud examine for themselves mayidlm 
JAMES EDMOND & COT 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQIARE, BOSTON 
ness^^eno^knVS^** C0LI* 
PI» IRON, 
Alio, BAR. SHBBT.t BOILBR PL ATM IROM, 
of English nnd Scotch Mnnnfoetnrc 
A rat r icari ^ Brick° n ^egnlarstippl y°o ^ *^ **** ^ °* * •« 
Kmchn8rVmCOTCH- ‘ WELCH HRE BRICK 
Try one of Milier’i Potent Elastic Cnchion 
HATS! 
Ion will like it. For >ils it 




Are obtained lor Woonded Soldiers (C lac barred 
to the same by" °f d*ee"*‘l who are totfUsd 
BYRON D. VEBBILL, 
Aliwifj mod foiisrllcr, u V n; 1MJ, stmt, 
Cortland. April i3. 1844. 01,16 eod4m 
J. D. CHENEY’8 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
Manufactory, 
No. 13-y.J niddlr street. 
^I-ODKORS of all sizas and styles on hand aad XU. maaafaetnred to order. The combined power and sweetnem of tone ol bis KzCALatus OaaTa render it amiable for a chareb or parlor aad the 
fo.r * P‘P«or*»a that mb he obtained 
lahb poinTi°* “ °D* °f ,h® n““er®°‘ taauffionJala 
Prom if. if. Gondd, Cashier qC international 
Portland. 
I _ roarnao, Mar 23, IMS. lor many ytars I bare had frequent opfoiiaai- tiea to notice the many good points in the Melodeoae made bv Mr. J D cfien.r, Vf thta“^*„d reealt. 1 hare urged my friend! who were laUndiag to purchase an instrument ot this class, to procure 
one ol Mr. Cheney. W. K “oCLD 
be The Combination Votes is applied to all oar Instrume nt*, Persons ordering by mail wfll ret as 
good an Instrument as though selected br them ner 
sunnily. No charge for Packing. Kxraiaino and Tvatxo promptly attended to. 
I'oniaad. May 3. lent. maySdawlm* 
P. $100. B. 
THE undersigned being licensed by the United BUtea. are prepared to procure Pension#, Bounties, Arrears of Par and Prtre Money lor Boll 
dlers. Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and 
Transportation of Uscruits or Drafted Men collected 
▲II demands against the State or L'uited States at 1 
teuded to. Having an agent both at Washington and Augu-ta, and having had large experience, we feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to 
onr care will be faithfhily and prcmptly executed We have also an agent la New York to attend to the 
payment of Prise money Advioe tree. Approved 
Claims rashed. MANLEY 4 SAWYER. 
Office92$ Ex hange, St., Pox Block Portland Me 
4. H. XAXL1Y. W. #. 0AWTI1. 
References 
Hon. Sam’. Cony,Governor ot Maine. 
Hon. J. L. Hod-don, Adjutant Ben. of Maine. 
Hon. Wm Pitt Fessenden. U.S. Senator, 
tloa. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator. 
_dAwtf 
Loan to the State ei Heine. 
TaxASL'aaa'e Ovvtca, I 
Aegaeta, May 1, 1384.1 
IN oonformity with a K.solve ot the Legislature approval March 19, lMt, Authorising a loan of Three Million Dollars, propomla will be received AS 
thia office until iva o oek T. M the twenty-fourth day ot May current, lor a loan of Two Million Dol- 
lars. reimbursable in twenty-gre yean, fbr which 
bonds of the State will be issued in sums of ive ban- 
dred dollars and one thousand dollar*, bearing in* 
tcrest at tba rats of six per Mat yearly, and paya- ble seml-aunualiy. 
The bonds will be Issued dated Jnnel. 13(4, with 
euupone atiached for the semi-aaDaal iatereet. pay- able. both principal and lntermt, at the Suffolk 
Bank. Boston. 
The moner oa said Iona will be received at thle 
office, Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either of the Banka 
In Bangor, Portland, Balk or Kocklaad. 
Persona desirous or taking the loan, or say part 
of It, not lose than (re hundred dollars, are reqaeet- ed to sead their propose!# to the Treasarer ot (tale, 
at Augusta, specifying the amount aad terms. 
Those persona whose proposals may be acceplad, 
aril) be immediate! viaotlHed 
NAT11AR DARK, Treasurer. 
May 4.—dtamayM 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND BEDDING OCT PLANTS, 
1K, «p«etfolly inform the public that I baa* oa band a larjrv a.aortmeat or Oreea lloaea ud Beddi 114-out riant,. lor spring tale, of laptriof 
daalltr, vij Yaaaaxaa, DaBLtaa. Paiaasoai- 
t-u». Paaeas and Roeaa. AUo. a hue collection 
of Autuu PLaara, fee fee., fta. 
A teleetion may a) way, be found at Randall fe 
Whitneys. Market ifcjuare. Order, left there will 
be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIRWANGE*. Eloriet 
Corner of North nad Moatrtal Itraeta. 
Portland. Me. aprdutf 
The Cabinet Organs 
AIADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
▲re the be»t instruments nf their elan in the world. 
Nearly all the roost premium' artists ia the ecantry hsve given w ritten testimony to this effect, and them 
instruments are in constant use in the coaoarts ot 
the most distinguished artists—aa Uottschalk and 
others—as well as iu the o eras in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever such instruments are required. Prim 
9*5 to 9*00 each. These instruments may te found 
at the Music Mourns of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
Xo.349j Stewart's Block, Congress 81. 
apr 13 dtf 
Cituliou (o Purchasers 9f CabAaet 
Organs. 
The wide demand for our Cabinet Organ* haa 
induced dealers in seme case# to advertise quit# dif- 
ferent in truments as Cabinet Ckoaib, and in 
others to represent to purchaser* that harmonium* 
and other reed organs are the same thing. Tins ia 
not tec k. The excellences of the Cabinet On- 
gab* which have given them their high reputation, 
arise not merely from the superiority of their work- 
niati-hip, but also iu large measure from kubkntial 
Dir fur becks IB coNBTaci tioV. w hich beiBg pat- 
ented by us, cannot be imitated by other Banker*. 
From these arise their better quality and volume of 
tone aud capacity for expreaslon. Every Cabinet 
Oboab has upon In name board In ffell, the words. 
“MASON A U AM1.1N CABINET ORGAN." 
When a dealer rvpresenta any other instrument aa 
a Cabinet Organ, it U usually a mere attempt to 
nell an inferior instrument on wbieh he can make a 
larger prolix. 
Price* of Cabinbt Organs 996 to 8:50. Ware- 
rooms, No. *274 Washington street. Boeton; MASON 
k HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer street. New York, MA- 
SON BROTHERS. 
Hmr S. Ei>wards, Sole Agent for Portland, 
M9J Congress street. mayl7d'2ur 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAIN* 
tsataurday Morning, May 21, 18G4. 
--■ ■ -—- 
The circulation of the Daily Pres* it larger 
than any other Daily patter in the Stale, and 
doulile that of any other in Portland. 
Teens—*7.00 per year: \f paid strictly in ad 
mane* a discount of 81.00 mill he made, 
ty Reading Mailer an all Four Pages. 
Our Battle Fields, 
Distance of time lends enchantment to the 
▼lew of the great battles (ought in ancient 
days on fields uear the Mediterranean Sea and 
other portions of tlie globe. Readers of his- 
tory are enthusiastic over the prowess mani- 
fested, and the daring deeds performed by Al- 
exander, Scipio, C:e,ar, Leonidas, Epamioon- 
das, and a host of other brave warriors and 
their noble armies. The Greeks and Reimans 
have displayed great courage on many fields, 
and their brave deeds stand out iu bold relief 
on tlie pages of history. A Qd more modern 
times have furnished generals and armies 
whose noble daring and great military ardor 
tavo rcndered.many battle-fields In Europe 
lamous in all countries. But tlie time will 
come when the history of our struggles for 
the life of this great Republic, will show 
braver troops, more desperately lought battles, 
more indomitable courage, and more enthusi- 
astic patriotism than have ever been exhibited 
on any battle-field in any age of the world. 
To lie fully appreciated and understood’ 
onr battle-fields must he viewed through the 
mists of the ages, and future generations can 
alone see them in their true light. We are 
making history that will yet inspire the poet, 
the novelist, the painter, and bewitch the 
world. Young as our nation is, it now pre- 
sents a spectacle to ail other nationalities 
which no previous age has ever exhibited.— 
The eyes ol the whole world are upon us in a 
fixed gaze, and the history of this rebellion 
will be marked as one of the great epochs in 
all coming time. 
ttvery day Brings wmi it more intense in- 
terest, and the public heart is stirred to its in- 
most depths. The name of Grant is upper- 
most Id all minds, aud all are hoping and pray- 
ing for his success. From the aspect of affairs 
at our present writing, we are forced to tl:e 
conviction that our brave soldiers must yet 
light some terrible battles, and 1^. many o' 
their precious lives on the altar of their coun- 
try. 
In the vicinity of Richmond Gen. liutler's 
forces have fought gloriously, aud punished 
ths enemy severely. We are impressed with 
the belief that liutler’s appearance about 
Richmond is intended to keep the rebel forces 
from joining Lee and strengthening his pow- 
er, and not for the purpose of capturing that 
hotbed of traitors. Such, we think, was the 
original plan, and yet, old lien would uot let 
a good opportunity pass unimproved. It 
would do Ills heart much good to take this 
city aud traiu Us citizens for a few days while 
Grant is fighting Lee’s troops. Nothing would 
salt this General better, and the loyal people 
stand ready to give him their hats when the 
deed Is done. lie may play round Fort Dar- 
ling and threaten Richmond, but we iinagiue 
he will not risk an attack upon it-iu good 
earnest at present, and not until Graut bus 
made further advances and won more vic- 
tories. No doubt there Is a perlect under- 
standing between these two officers, and the 
programme will be fully carried out. Things 
have a good look in this quarter. 
The operations of Gen. Sherman are very 
satisfactory aud encouragiug. liis move- 
ments are fraught with momentous conse- 
quences to the rebels, and Ilia success thus 
far is gladdeniug to every loyal heart. Rome 
has been captured, aud Sherman reached 
Kingston and encamped there one night. In 
the morning he advanced upon the enemy 
who again retreated. Hooker’s and Howard's 
guns were doing good service on Johnston's 
forces. BoLh armies were in sight of each 
other. Sherman's course is towards Atlanta, 
and he seems determined to fight his way to 
that Important centre of Iiebeldom. The 
possession of Atlauta by our forces would be 
a staggering blow to the rebellion. The pros- 
pect now is, that Sberinau will reach that 
much coveted place before long. When he 
does, Jeff Davis will feel the blood creep 
coldly about his heart. Sherman reports the 
weather fine. His march thus far has been 
triumphant. 
In the Southwest the rebels have been bad- 
ly whipped, Yazoo city captured, large quan- 
tities of cotton taken, and White river block- 
aded. Affairs have a good look in that quar- 
ter. — 
It Is supposed that there are now three 
hundred thousand men in the Union army 
bearing on Richmond. This is a mighty mil- 
itary force, such as the world has seldom wit- 
nessed. Formidable as Lee's army is, Gen. 
Grant has one more formidable. These pow- 
erful armies are facing each other, aud a gen- 
eral battle may occur at aDy hour. While 
these tremendous forces are thus arrayed 
against each other, the nation holds its breath 
and waits in the most painful anxiety. 
Tobacco Manufactory. 
This branch of business bss been recently 
Introduced into our city by Messrs. Moore, 
Heath & Co., who have been extensively en- 
gaged in the same business in the city of New 
York. They occupy a portion of Galt's 
Block on Commercial street, near the Grand 
Trunk Depot. The leaf tobacco is bought in 
hogsheads, containing from 1500 to 2000 
pounds each. Tire leaves are separated by one 
set of bands, and after passing through a li- 
quor prepared for the purpose, aro taken by 
another set of hands to be stripped from the 
stems to be rolled and twisted. They are 
then done up in packages of from 1 10 ounces 
to a pound in quantity, with large leaves roll- 
ed around them. These packages are put In- 
to a press where hydraulic power is applied of 
about 300 tons, and pressed into llie shape in 
Which it is usually offered for sale. 
One great advantage of a business of this 
kind is that It gives employment to a large 
number oi young persons, many of whom 
would be lu the streeLs earning nothing but 
for this opportunity. Several experienced 
hands came from New York and Canada, and 
the remainder will l>e obtained here. When 
Id full operatiou they will give employment 
to 5800 persons, comprising men, women and 
children. They are getting out about 4,000 
pounds of pressed tobacco per day, which 
quantity will he increased or diminished ac- 
cording to the demand. 
Messrs. M., U. A Co. are Intending to put 
Into the market, in this State especially, such 
an article as will give satisfaction, with the 
reasonable expectation that they will be able 
to supply the trade in the State to a very 
groat exteut. They will require a large num- 
ber of boxes for packing tobacco, and will ne- 
cessarily give employment to men in that de- 
partment of business. They will also add 
largely to the trucking ami freighting business 
of the place. 
Sy“The price of London gas is just one- 
third of the price charged by the New York 
Companies. 
9 
Kev. 'William T. Dwight, D. D. 
On receiving intelligence of the unexpected 
! resignation by Dr. Dwigut of his pastoral rela- 
| tions here, and that he was soon to leave our 
city, there was a deep feeling of soi row among 
our people, that we should hear his voice and 
Bee his face no more. It was felt that to be de- 
prived of the ( hr.stian labors, the elevated ex- 
ample and the useful and patriotic services of a 
man, whose mind was richly endowed by care- 
ful study, and by long and varied experience, 
and who was thoroughly furnished for the 
practical work of life, was a loss deeply to be 
lamented by any community. Ibis sentiment 
found expression in a communication addressed 
to him, freely and cheerfully signed by many 
of our citizens without distinction of sect or 
party. Many others would have gladly added 
their testimony in honor of the devoted pastor 
and faithful citizen, had they been found when 
waited upon, or had time permitted. 
It gives us pleasure to publish to-day this hon- 
orable testimonial of respect, together with Dr. 
Dwigut’s reply: 
LKTTtbR TO I>R. DWIGHT. 
Portland, April, 1804. 
Reverend and Dear Sir :—The undersigned, 
a portion of your fellow-citizens of Portland, 
beg leave to express to you their deep and sin- 
cere regret that you have felt it to be your duty 
to resign your pastoral office in this city, and 
that you arc soou to remove from our state. 
During a period of near one-third of a cen- 
tury in which you have lived among us, your 
earnest and faithful ministrations iu the pastoral 
office, your unwearied efforts in the maintenance 
of good order, your uniform support of the in- 
stitutions of piety and sound religious instruc- 
tion, have constituted joun conspicuous pillar 
in our social edifice, and endeared you to all 
the friends of good government and a well-reg- 
ulated society. 
At any tune, And under the most favorable 
circumstances, the withdrawal from a commu- 
nity of a long-tried, earnest and exemplary 
Christian man is deeply felt aud lamented; but 
it is more particularly so at this time, when 
the elements of Bociety are stirred and confused, 
and the church, and the state, more than ever, 
need the wise counsels, the undiminished efforts 
and the fervent prayers of every true Christian 
and philanthropist. At this peculiar juncture 
our town can ill afford to part with a citizen, 
and our churches with a pastor, whose rich ex- 
igence, long and faithful service, and exem- 
plary walk have given ardor to hope, and confi- 
dence to virtue, and strengthened the silver 
cords which bind together the substantial in- 
terests of a free and intelligent people. 
“We venerate the man, whose heart is warm, 
Whose baud* at© pure, whoeo doctrine* and whose 
li o 
Coincident., exhibit lucid proof 
That he is honest in the sacred cause.” 
Yon will not therefore wonder, bear Sir, that 
entertaining such sentinieuU, we should feel a 
deep and abiding Borrow, which is shared by 
our whole community, in parting with a faith- 
ful minister of the gospel, and a devoted, pat* 
riotic citizen; ami we ask you to receive, in the 
ume spirit with which it is tendered, this ex- 
pression of our grateful appreciation of your 
life and character, and our earnest desire and 
prayers, that, wherever in the Providence of 
God, your lot may l>e cast, you may find frieuds 
not less grateful, and a people not less devoid 
and attached, than those from whom you are 
about to depart, and who now with sincere re- 
gret, most affectionately take their leave of 
you. 
Commending you and yours to the Good 
Shepherd, who gently lcadeth his flock to green 
pastures and by still waters, we subvenin' our- 
selves Your faithful friends, 
Wm. Willis Samuel Fessenden 
Joseph Howard Jacob McLellan 
Ashur Ware Rufus Horton 
Natlmi Clifford James B. Gaboon 
C. 8. baveis James T. McCobb 
J. C. Churchill 8. K. Spring 
W. W. Thomas J. M. Wood 
Neal bow Charles A. Lord 
Oliver Gerrish John Lynch 
J. B. Brown JohnJT. Gilman, M. D. 
Eben Steele Benj. Kingsbury jr. 
Henry Goddard Jonas H. Pcrley 
Edward Fox Charles Iloldeu 
Woodbury bavis 8. J. Smith 
J. M. Heath Wm. W. Woodbury 
Joseph C. Noyes Martin Gore 
C. M. Davis Geo. Warren 
Hesekiah Packard Alvah Conant 
N. Els worth Renscllaer Cram 
Edward Gould J. C. Brooks 
Wm. C. Mitchell Charles Baker 
Edward H. baveis James Crie 
Henry P. Lord Alpheus Shaw 
H. M. Payson Andrew T. Dole 
Andrew Spring Aug. E. Stevens 
James Rack lit! Wm. Cam met t 
Joshua daxwell SaniT 8. Webster 
N.O. Cram Chas. Staples 
Luther Dana Henry Fox 
Thomas R. Hayes Mark P. Emery 
Henry A. Jones Thomas Hammond 
J. F. Weeks Henry P. Deane 
T. C. Ilertey Eliphalet Clark 
Chas. E. Barrett Brown Thurston 
El sha Trowbridge N. A. Foster 
S.un’1 R. Leavitt Nathan Cummings 
Nath’l J. Miller J. T. Gilman 
H. J Little Ezra Carter jr. 
Heury B. Hart John Neal 
H. J Libby 8. W. Larrabee p 
Tho. R. Jones Wm. Chase 
E. P. Gerrish Samuel Chase 
Wm. Boyd Wm. Sen ter 
Allen liaincs Royal Lincoln 
N. J. Gilman fc. Ingraham 
Wm. Wood Joseph Libbey 
Joseph Symoods S. C. Chase 
Wm. C. Robinson 
DR. DWIGHT'S REPLY. 
Asdovkb, Mass., May 17, 1864. 
Charles A. Stack pole. Esq. 
Dear Sir .-—Such has been my state of health 
since leaving Portland, as to constrain me to de- 
fer until the present tunc any other than a ver- 
bal acknowledgement of the receipt of an 
address, bearing the signatures of Hon. Wm. 
Willis and many other highly valued friends 
and respected fellow-citizens, and accompanied 
by a note from yourself. You will not doubt 
that these communications were as gratifying as 
they were unexpected. 
When commencing my residence in Portland 
near a third of a centuiy since, it was my pur- 
pose as the coming business of life, to per- 
form those sacred duties which Test on every 
one who sustains the ministerial office; and to 
promote at the same time, so far as l wus able, 
in every proper mode, the general welfare of our 
community and our country. Lu such efforts, I 
have long since become identified in personal 
s inputh> sind interests with the people of Port- 
land. It has been the home of my heart; the 
work of my life, such as it has been, has been 
there done; and I have now at this late day, 
sought another residence, only because domes- 
tic affliction and feeble health have rendered my 
removal necessary. 
mu uu me c»c wi ujy departure me auaresa 
was placed in my hands, 1 need not say that its 
expressions of kind regard and regret have 
been most grateful to my feelings. The testi- 
mony which those who have signed it so freely 
bear to what they are pleased to term, the sin- 
cerity and useful influence of my effort* and 
the consistency of my course of life among 
them, I very highly prize, und shall never for- 
For yourself, Dear .Sir, for Mr. Willis, with 
whom my personal relations have been for many 
years so truly friendly, and tor these, my other 
friends and fellow-citizens, be pleased to accept 
the assurance of my continued regard and re- 
spect. Very sincerely yours, William T. Dwight. 
Additional list o! wounded Maine Soldiers. 
Washington. May 18, 1884. 
To the Editor of the Crete. 
An official Keport of the killed and wound- 
ed in the late battles, Bums up our losses as 
follows: 4,000 killed,K5,000 wounded, and 
5,000 inissiog, the latter includes stragglers 
and prisoners. It is also stated by reliable au- 
thority that not more than 10 per cent, have 
been dangerously wounded, and that many of 
Ltm wounded will be able to return to the held 
in two or three weeks at furthest. 
The following are additional to those here- 
tofore sent. Fked. Brackett. 
Hareirjorfl Hospital.—A C Richardson Sd Me., 
Lewis Bragg 31, J Evans 6th, EEPago6tli, Mosea 
Babcock 6m, 1 .motby Clark 7th, aergt (i 11 Fisher, 
corpl \Y A Brown 3d. Loo'd Welch, corpl A W Hint s, 
Frank F Oosa 6th, Henry Peaks, L lJ Cousius6th, 
sergt Y Z Curtis, Wm F Bragg 3d, aergt E A Duu- 
coru 17th, Alvin Gibson 3d Samuel s Titbits, Or- 
lando Hooper, L 8 Goff, Oliver Plowman 17th. C*a« 
Steward 3-1. Job* ph Puahard J7tb. H W Fiiield Id, 
Timothy Stomal 3d, Jaa C Lamben*. JsaG iieiuincna, 
E F Wait !7ih,Otia Packard 3*1,Andrew Grace «7th. 
Lincoln Hospital —Sergt Samuel A Croiuiuent 
31m, S 11 Cole ith, John licit 17th, coipl M J Swee- 
ney, John Mdioiium. M O Smart Slat, coipl C ii 
Blunt 8th. Geo H Brown 17tli, Geo W Patten 7th, 
Patrick Kelley 17th, S I> Ma'rtll 19:li. aergt D M 
Overlock noth, J- Mirth li Porter, H M Parlor 19th, 
Mauuel Th* rum 17th, John Donavan d, corpl Javac 
Patteraon 19th. I 
lit Division C.lfc Corps Augustus H.oad, A M 
Stevens, l hob 11 B.adhh 7th, aergt Jno B Batea6ih, 
corpl Geo Ptr»v**y, Wm II Ahen, •ergt Thoa Temple- | ton 6th, Franklin G Tbory 71h Heut Join. Me Leaner 
lieut, J A Grioner6th, Jas E Crane corpl Geo 11 Al- len, Wlifted ValkliiB, Aaa ( base 6th, K L llamlen 
6*h. Eua b Cadoretb 16th, E iward I onian 7th. Jaa 
E 1* octer 7th. 
19th* ®1^ f'orps.—Jaron Hare, J B liauyh 1 
,XoiaUal.-*rm H Harris,corplTh^ • Low- ell ith, A H t^uiinby 3d. < 
——■■■ I 
The Forged Proclnmntion. 
The New York Post has an elaborate article 
on the suppression by the Government of the 
Journal of Commerce and the World for pub- 
lishing this bogus proclamation. The writer 
thinks it would have been the better policy 
not to have suppressed the publication of 
these journal-, aud doses with the following 
remarks, which clearly show how the public 
pulse beats iu regard to this proclamation : 
Even if the measure which lias been taken 
were justifiable, the public had begun to in- 
flict a more effectual one. As soon hs the fact 
of the forgery was made known, the indigna- 
tion of the community was so vehement that 
it would have required but little effort to mob 
the office of the Journal of Commerce. What- 
ever may be said in excuse for the publication 
of tho false document, the penalty which these 
journals were beginning to suffer in the loss of 
public confidence was no slight one, and they 
might have been safely left to settle the affair 
whh the community which had been cheated, 
as they best might.” 
The Boston Advertiser says it appears that 
tlie forgery was not sent to the Tribune office, 
aud it was the discovery of this fact upou an 
inquiry by the Daily News that put that paper 
fairly on its guard. The Times had its sus- 
picions aroused by some trifling circum- 
stauces, and sending to the office of the As- 
sociated Press an inquiry as to tho origin of 
the dispatch, received “the following perfect- 
ly satisfactory reply 
“Dkah Sik:—The ‘Proclamation’ is ‘false 
as hell,' and was not promulgated through 
this office. The handwriting is not fJmiliar. 
Yours, truly, 
The Independent Telegraph Superintendent 
says the dispatch did not pass through that 
office, and that he kuows nothing of its origin 
or authors. It must have been forged in New 
York. The Journal of Commerce aud the 
World were unquestionably Imposed upon, 
and acted in good faith in the publication* 
Few of the papers there gave place to it* 
knowing its falsity. “Enterprise” made no 
such demand in that city. 
The Boston Journal, after reading the ex- 
planation of the Journal of Commerce, is con- 
strained to say that it fully relieves the editors 
qf that paper from any suspicion of complicity 
in the hoax, and as the World was probably 
deceived in the same manner, the presumption 
is that both papers will, when all the circum- 
stances arc kuowu to the Government, be re- 
lieved from the ban under which they are 
placed. Newspaper men will understand that 
it was one of those impositions against which 
it is impossible to guard until a paper has been 
forewarned by the actual perpetration of such 
a hoax. 
I/Pad, Paint, and Color Manufactory. 
Messrs. IJurgcss, Fobea & Co., the enter* 
prising proprietors of the paint manufactory 
ou Munjoy hill,have found it necessary to run 
their works uight and day, to supply the con- 
stantly increasing demands. The lead, zinc, 
and colors, are received in a partially crude 
State, and are ground, mixed and put up in 
packages of various sizes, for the convenience 
of purchasers. They keep employed in the 
different departments of labor, fifteen or twen- 
ty men, and could easily extend their busi- 
ness to double the amount lliey are now do- 
ing. / 
Their sales-room, counting room, and de- 
pository, are at No. SO Commercial street, 
(Thomas’ Block.) They occupy one of those 
large stores, from cellar to attic, each story of 
which is well filled with the various articles 
of their own manufacture, or in which they 
trade. In addition to the leads, paints, and 
colors, of their own manufacture, they keep a 
general assuilmcnt of drugs, oils, and medi- 
cines, which they can supply in large or small 
quantities. 
This firm have been exceedingly fortunate 
in the introduction of their leads, paints, and 
colors, into general use in this citv, as wel! as 
in other parts of the State. They are also 
supplying the trade to some extent in Massa- 
chusetts, and are selling to go into nearly 
all the loyal States. They are also fortunate 
in having secured the services of Mr. Henry 
Loring, as a traveling agent, to introduce the 
articles of their mauulacluring to the trade 
iu different parts of the State. Mr. L. is an 
energetic and reliable man, whose practical 
acquaintance with every department of the 
business, will secure the confidence of those 
who transact business with him. 
Citv Affair*. 
At a special meeting of the City Council 
last eveuiug, various petitions for improve- 
ment in streets, construction ot sidewalks aud 
erection of lamp posts, were received and ap- 
propriately referred. 
Order was passed directing the grading of 
a section of 300 feet of east Commercial 
street, and of Congress street from the eas- 
tern Promenade to east Commercial street. 
Also, order for the erection of lamp post on 
corner of Cobb's Court and Centre street. 
Ordinance in relatiou to the collection of 
taxes, ou which the two Boards had disagreed, 
was recommitted by the Common Council, 
but the Aldermen having adjourned, it lies 
over for future action. 
A Soldier Kch Over bv the Cars.— 
About 8 1-3 o’clock last eveuing, as the Ken- 
nebec train of cars was going from the Boston 
to the Kennebec depot, it ruu over a soldier 
named Henry Livingston, belonging in Hav- 
erhill, Mass., cutting off both legs below the 
knees. Mr. L. left the Beach Street barracks, 
Boston, yesterday afternoon, taking the eve- 
ning train for this city. On his arrival be 
started to go on the track to Camp Berry, 
when he was run over. He was taken to 
Camp Berry Hospital. 
1 he W asiimgtoniau meetiugs, held at 
Sous of Temperance Hall every Sunday eve- 
ning, continue to be well attended and are 
very interesting. We regret to learn that 
there has been a disposition on the part of a 
few ill-inanuercd boys to make some disturh- 
nnce. We hope a police officer may be al- 
lowed to be present in his official capacity, 
and make an example of two or three of them 
and the trouble will be at au end. 
Christian Commission. — The following 
additional subscriptions in aid of the Chris- 
tian Commission, have been received since 
our last report, at which time the amount re- 
ceived was #4,558 41: 
Citizens of Kennebunk #:!41 00; T A De- 
blois #10, Sam'l Ilauson, liuxton, #10; Nath’l 
Crockett, Widow’s mite, J Bradford, Cash, H 
W Ripley, #5 each; J L Shaw, Robinson, #:} 
each; A lady friend, E S Morris, #2 each; 
Cash, (Mrs W F T.) H C L, A widow's mite, 
#1 each. 
Fire in Bethki.. We regret to learn that 
two flue barns belonging to Hon. E. M, Car- 
ter of Bethel, were destroyed by a fire on 
Wednesday night of last week. The barns 
contained a quantity of bay and grain of va- 
rious kinds, as well as farmiug tools. Some 
if the latter were saved, and among them a 
Mowing machine, somewhat damaged. The 
whole loss will amount to uear #2000.—[Ox- 
ord Dem. 
Suicide. We learn from a correspondent 
that a man by the name of William Coombs 
>f Lisbon, committed suicide on the llthinst., 
>y hanging himself with a bridle-rein in his 
■hamher. Jtum was the cause.—| Hallow ell 
iazette. 
Improvement.—The side walk on Lime 
itreet, between Middle and Fore streets,is l>e- 
ng laid in a neat and substantial manner, ami 
nadc of convenient width. 
£3P“The Unlversalist Ladies’ Levee, at the 
lew City Hall, which closed last evening, was 
me of the most successful entertainments of 
he season, in several particulars. The llnau- 
ial result will be given hereafter, 
♦ 
<—--UgWPf— 
OniatXAL AXD SELECTED. 
£3T“ Henry Ward Beecher has written a 
letter Unequivically pledging himself'to the re' 
nomination of Mr. Lincoln. 
£#"■ Ralph' Emery of Jalfrey, N. H., aged 
67 years, committed suicide by hanging him- 
self in^tis barn on the 9th inst. 
The City Bank, Biddeford, is to be 
converted into a National Bank, says the 
Journal. 
A patent has been issued to Charles A- 
Shaw, of Biddeford, for improved compressors 
and bobbins. 
£y The editor of the Courier says he has 
had experience in “ running a political ma- 
chine to serve a few wire-pulling politicians.” 
No doubt oT it. 
SLT" The Congregational Conference, for 
Oxford County, wilt be held with the first 
Church iu Bethel, on the last Tuesday in 
May. 
We understand that A. W. Turner. 
Capt. Co. B, 3d Me. Regt., was bo severely 
wounded in the late battle, that fears are en- 
tertained for his recovery. 
£ty Under the head of “Local and Maine 
News," lu the Bangor Whig yesterday, there 
were European and New Orleans items, but 
nary an item relaliug to the I’ine Tree 
State. 
jy™ “Pcrley” telegraphs that it is very evi- 
dent that the rebels are fighting with great 
desperation, but Grant and his army are equal- 
ly determined to whip them aud lodiive them 
from the last ditch. 
Jfy At the Kittery Navy Yard on Monday, 
the men in the carpenter’s department con- 
tributed for the wounded soldiers the snug 
little sum of fifteen hundred dollars, that be- 
ing the amount of one day’s work per man. 
Sy The Fremont Organ in Washington— 
the New Era, edited by that “soldier of for- 
tune"—Mell Weston—has given up the ghost. 
It died young. 
Whila <» Bead it i.r.,4 
When it died it died all over. 
:y Mr. James Wilson, of Richmond, was 
almost instantly killed in the planing mill 
of Curtis and Blake, ltoxbury, on Tuesday 
last, by having his clothes caught in the gear- 
ing while oiling the bearings, lie leaves a 
family in Richmond. 
ZW~ Mr. Hawthorne, whose sudden dejtb 
at Plymouth, N. U., has been noticed, was a 
native of Salem, Mass., and a graduate of 
Bowdoiu College in the class of 1821, with 
Professor Longfellow aud Rev. Dr. Cheever. 
He would have been sixty years old ou tbe 





From the Army of the Potomac. 
New Yojik, May 20. 
The Times’Washington dispatch says the 
skirmishing which begun yesterday (Wednes- 
day) settled into a heavy engagement, and 
culminated in another brilliant charge by Hancock on our right, when he drove the eu- 
cmy a short distance aud carried the first line 
of earthworks. Up to the latest advices he 
had steadily defeated all attempts of the ene- 
my to expel him. 
Late advices say the battle had not been re- 
newed. Our lines were slowly but steadily 
advancing on the enemy. 
The correspondent of the same paper, at 
the scene of action, says of the operations of 
Wednesday :—At daylight the assault was or- 
dered, aud we speedily carried the outer liue 
of rille pits, but further progress was impeded 
by strong abbatis. The enemy were found in 
very heavy force and in strong position. Af- 
ter holdiug tlie miter works some time we fell 
back. Our loss yesterday was about 1200. 
Tbe Herald's correspondence near Spott- 
sylvania, dated 18th A. M., says the present 
liue of battle extends from Northwest to 
Southeast, with Gen. Hancock on the extreme 
right, Wright on the right, Burnside on the 
left, Custer and Warren on the extreme left 
strongly entrenched. From the opening of 
the campaign the armies have moved by the 
fiauk in a southeast direction, Lee having the 
advantage by selecting positions for battle. 
May mh, noon.—The movement this morn- 
ing demonstrated the fact that the importance 
of the position occupied by the rebel* ou bis 
left was not worth the losses it would cost to 
take it. 
Particularo of Siyel'o Recent Reeeroe. 
New Youk, May 20. 
The Tribune's correspondent with Sigel 
states that Gen. Sigel lett Woodstock on the 
11th, marched eighteen miles to Newmarket, 
fought tlie combined forces of Echols aud Im- 
boden, and returned to Strasburg in forty- 
eight hours. The tight commenced by the 
28th Ohio attacking Imbodeu near Ml. Jack- 
sou, driving him to Nigs market, where Echols 
and Breckinridge reiulorced the latter. At 
tlie same time Sigel partly reinforced our 
forces. The rebels charged twice on our 
troops, their second charge being succeaslul, 
but ou reaching our second liue they were tnei 
witli the fire of seventeen pieces of artillery 
and a destructive infantry fire, which almost 
annihilated the first line of the rebels. We 
then charged in turn and drove them, but our 
artillery bad |to cease firing to allow our 
charge. The rebels numbering two to our 
one then drove us back, we losing five guns. 
The retreat then commenced in good order 
ami with success across the Shenandoah, the 
bridge being burned after crossing. Our loss 
was 010 killed, wounded and missing. 
9 arioas Items. 
New Yoke, May 20. 
The Herald correspondent near SpoUaylYa- 
niasays: Tito subject of considerable merri- 
ment in camp was the charge of the famous 
Hampton I.egiou, the dower of the Southern 
chivalry, which was repulsed by the colored 
troops of (let). Fetter's command. 
The follow iug additional Bishops have just 
been elected by the General Methodist Epis- 
copal Conference: I). W. Clark, of New 
York, E. 1). Thompson,of Ohio, Calvin Kings- 
ley, of Erie, D. D. Wheldon, of New York, 
Daniel Wise,of Providence, Dr. J. P. Duutin, 
of Philadelphia, Charles E. Harris, of Ohio. 
The Philadelphia Bulletin says a letter from 
an officer ou an American war vessel, dated 
Dover, Eng., May (lib, says it has been known 
to us through Confederate naval oUlcers, that 
the Alabama was coming here, and that the 
combined Confederate pirates are to make a demonstration ou our Northern coast as soon 
as they can get ready. The detention of the 
Rappahannock and non arrival,of the Alaba- 
ma have postponed it for over a month. This 
comes direct from Confederate ollicers aboard 
the vessels, through our spies. 
Object of Ratter's Late Morcmetit. 
New York, May 2C. 
The Times’ correspondent with Gen. Butler 
says: 
“Gen. Butler’s campaign up to the close of 
Monday’s severe engagement, ending with a 
withdrawal from our advauced position to our 
entrenchments, cannot be regarded as a de- 
feat. The object aimed at was fully obtained, 
and was decided upon by Gen. Butler even if 
his whole command had to be sacrificed. It 
was for the purpose of distracting the atten- 
tion of the rebel forces garrisoning the outer 
defences of Richmond, from the movement of 
Gen. Kautz upon the Danville A Richmond 
Railroad, as by the breaking of that commu- 
nication every line of track radiating from Richmond by w hich He could receive supplies for his army would be cut. 
Boston Stock 1.1st. 
Salks at tuk Bkokkus' Board, May 20. 
*7.(KY) Ahumican Gold, .182 
14,800 ..... do..1M)J 
13.)Kk> 1'nittd state) Currency Certificates .... 081 16.000 United States 5-UO’s. list! 
3.000 .do.mm! 
1.000 United States 7 8 hubs (Oct). 111! 
1.000 Maine State Sixes (18801.102 
6 <*X> Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds .. 87* 
10.000 . o.b o 3s 
8.000 Vermont Central It K 1st Mort. 03 
5 000 Vermont Centra) K It 2d Mort. 80 
14,000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.. 774 
200 Eastern Railroad Sixes (l«74l .105 
5 Boston and Maine Railroad,.135 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Union Caucus— Cupe Elizabeth. 
The unconditional Union men of Cape Elizabeth 
are requested to meet at Town House, on ratur- 
day, the 2!«t inst at 6 o'clock P M., to choose Del- 
egates to attend tne District Convention to be bold- 
on at Saco, May 26th. 
Pku Order Tow* Comm. 
Cape Elizabeth. May 18, 1864. maylfcdtd 
Union Caucus.-—Westbrook. 
The loyal voters in the town of Westbrook, un- 
conditionally loyal to the Government of the United 
mates, and who support ail its measures for sup- 
pressing the Kebeliion, are requested to meet in 
caucus, at lhe Town-House, in said town.on Satur- 
day. the 21st ins'., at 3 o’clock P. M. to elect dele- 
gates to the Union District Convention, to be held 
at Saco, the 26th inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, May 16tb, 1864 dfcwtd 
Union Caucus.—Pownal. 
THE unconditional Union men of Pownal are re- quested to meet at the 1 own House in Pownal, 
on Saturday, the 2lst inst, at 6 o’eock P. M. tor the 
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend tire district 
convention to be holdeu at Saco, May 26th. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Pownal, M*y 10,1864. maylldtd 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union men of Cumberland are 
requested to meet at th* Towu-House, iu said town, 
on Saturday, the 21*t day of May, at 6 o’clock P. M 
to choose Delegates to the District Convention to be 
held at Saco. May 26. 
Fir Order or To#* Committer. 
Cumberland, May 16, 1864. maylTtd 
Notice. 
THE unconditionalUnion imn of Windham will meet at the Town House in said town oi Satur- 
day next, May 21st, at 6 o’clock, P. M to choose 
dmigates to tLe Couveu ion at Saco on the 26th. 
Per orderofthe Town Committee. 
Windham, May 18, 1864. maylgdAwtd 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., POETL AND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. mayI2d6m 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*. 
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the 
new style at 
ANDERSON'S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
mch23 dtf Under Mechanics* Hall. 
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
--AWD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner sf Exchange A Federal Si**. 
A perfect it guaranteed. The poor Uberaily con- 
sidered. mch26 dtf 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patented Oct. 13,18*3.) 
A Saving of SO Per Cent. 
Black, 
Black eobSile, 
Dark Blur, Light Blue, 
Fukniui Blur, 
Claret Brown, Light Brown, 
Dark Brown, 
tiaorr Brown, 
For Dyeing Silk. Woolen and Mixed Goods, 
Shawls. Scans. DreeAea, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, 
Hats, Feathers, Kid Glows, Children's Clothing, 
anda'I kinds of Wearing Apparel. 
Chkhky, 
Crimson, 
Dark Dkab, Light Drab, 
Fawn Dit*n, 
Light Fa w« Drab, Dark Green, 
Light <1 been, 
Magkvta. 
For 25 cents you can color ax many goods as would 
otherwise cost five times that sum. Varioas shades 
can be produced trom the same dye. The process is simple and anv ons can in© the dye with perfect 
success. Directions in English, French and Ger- 











For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
periect knowledge what colors are best adapted to 
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.)pur- 
chase Howe k Stevens' TreatDo on Dyeing and Col- 
oring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents. 
Manufactured by UOWK k S'lEVENS, 
WO Broadwat, Boston. 




FOR THE HAIR, 
Restores Oray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-oOo- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Roetore, the Color. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Eradicate, Dandruff. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Promotoa ita Growth. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent, ita falling off. 
CLARK'S RKSTOUATIVK. 
la aa unequalled Dreaeiag. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
1* good for Children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
It good for Lndiea. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I* good for Old Peonle. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
1« perfectly bermleu. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain, no DU. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
la not a Dye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Beautifies the Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la splendid lor Whisker*, 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE. 




Stupa Itching and Burning. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Uead Cool. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Sediment 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Containa no Gum. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Propane your lor Parties. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Proper*) you for Balls. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Costa bat «1. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists aul Dealers Everywhere. 
Price SI per bottle.—0 bottles tor 8t>. 
C. U. CLARK A CO. 
PaoreiiTOBS. 
W F. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Ageut. 
March 3, 18«4. meh3 eodly 
Uptiutifiil Women. 
I will warrant to any person using my Pim- 
ple Banisher a beautiful complexion. Jt will re- 
move Ian. Frankies, Pimples. Meipberw, Ac., in 
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a 
beautiful whte. bland appearance. Morphew, or 
lint yellow deposit so often seen upon the fao and 
orebead, vanish by ite use like dew before the morn- 
ogsuu. Address Dr. J. B. titlllBKOP, 
l'. O. bout IPI, New Bedford, Mass enclosing *1, 
lud stamp. muyMd&wlm 
■ —————a——— 
"Bur Me, nod PU do you Good.” 
Use Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Bittern 
For Jaundice, Costivene.s, Liver Complaint, Hu- 
mors, Indigestion,Uyspepsii. Files, Ljzzfnes. ilrad• ache. Hrow.in ss, and all d sonaes arising from dis- ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bnd blood, to 
which at) persous are subject In spriag and summer. They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- store the appetite, purjry the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind nud strength of bods to ell who nee 
them So d by nil dealers in Medicine everywhere, at 26, 60 and 76 cents per bottle. liEO. C. liOOD- 




Buy Your Stationery 
AT UKKSSEit’S, 33 Kicaisus eTanwr. Note 
Paper selling lor 3, 3,10,12,16, 18, 20 and 26 cents 
per quire. 
Portland, May 10. mayl6d3w* 
Keuioval. 
GAL'BERT k CHASE. Flour Dealers have re- 
moved from No. 63 to No. 67 Commercial afreet, 
where can be foiud at all timea a good assortment 
of choice Flour 
Portland, May 9th, 1864. may9d3w 
Sozodout.—Thin i« a word that haa been ataring 
everybody in the face the last two wteks, and it is 
fa-t getting iato nearly everbody’s mouth A moat 
desirable thing this Sozodout. for keeping the teeth 
clean and the mouth sweet —Portland Daily Pt«b$. 
mcblT It 
ZW~ CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print# 
atthlaolAoe tl 
HP“Hyou arein want of any kind • f PAINTING 
•all at the Daily Press Office. tfl 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sntarriay,. May SI. 
San rises.4 33 I High water,.II 20 
Ban Nets.7 22 | Length of daya.14 60 Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M 66 de#. 
IMPORTS. 
niLLSBORo. NB—Sch Thomas Dickson. 122 tons 
coal, Ker Oil Works. 
MAlKBnBD._ 
In Bath, (.'apt Corydon A Alvord, Jr. of New York, 
ar.d Miss Emma E Weeks, daughter of B O We#ks, 
Esq. 
lu Hallowell, Benj Brown, Jr, of Palermo, and Mias 
Ada Bowman. of 11. 
In Ellsworth, Enoch L Brown and Mis* Cynthia H 
Griudle, of Haeksport; Ferdinand Wardwell, of 
Bluehill, and Mias Nellie L Iripp, of E. 
In Bethel Francis X Putnam, t'e A 12th Me R#g. 
anil Mias Clara A Beau, both of Mason. 
DIED. 
In this city, 20th, ofiuflamation ofthabrain, Albert 
B Hilton, aged 30 years. 
5 E~Fu neral aenricoe at Ids late residence on Frank- 
liu st at 11 o'ckrok to-day. 
In this city. 19th, Mrs Suviah M, wife of Edward 
Howe, aged 74 years 
| Boston paper* please copy.) 
in Charlestown. Mass. 20th, inst, Mrs Abby K. wife 
of Chas W M Bragdou, and daughter of the widow 
Maragrct K Banks, formerly of Portland. 
In Raymond, of consumption, May 17th, Mr Henry 
Loach, aged 62 years. 
In Bath, 18;h, Mrs Amoriel L, wile of Clark Bio* 
then, age* 33 years 1 mouth. 
In Yarmouth, 20th, Mr £Jbridge G Drinkwaterf 
aged 40 years. 
In Lewiston. Mrs Sophia F. wife of William Crow- 
ley. aged 4' years 6 months 14 days 
In Bangor, Mr* France*, wife of Dr II Rich. 
In Lewiston. MIm* Emma E Teel, aged 16. 
In Cherry field, Obed Duubar, aged 66. 
MARINE 3STEWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
I Saturday.May 21* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Locust Point. Hoffman, New York. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
Miip Laurence mew) Moody, Kennebunk. 
Bark Manuela, (Agtn) Lewis, New York. 
Bark Franklin. (Hamburg) Schulz. Boston. 
Hr seb Thus Dickson. McComber. Hillsboro, NB. 
Sch C Kantauzri Woo«ter, Philadelphia, 
beb Dwight, llill, Philadelphia. 
Sch Delaware. Dock ham. 1 homaston. 
Sch Oceanica. Winehenback. Boston. 
Sch Bramball. Ricker. Boston. 
Sch Cuion. Soule. Boston. 
Sch W M Msiller, Randall, Boston* 
Sch Delmont, Orr, Boston 
Sch Northern Warrior. Kent. Bangor. 
Sch Henry A Wade Waldoboro. 
Sch Aurora. Rich. Frankfort. 
Sch Rio. Clark. Portsmouth for Calais. 
SIGNAL for a brig. 
CLEARED. 
Brig 8pe*1away. Atherton. Havana, J D Lord. 
Brig Agile, ( Br) Smith. Picton, NS. master. 
Brig Elia Maria. Merrill. Washington, 8 L Brown. 
Sch Fleetwing. (Hr) Consland. Havana. 1 Kmerv. 
Sch Moruiug Star, (Br) MiBer. Windsor. NS 
Sch 8 M fbermon. Berry. Washington DC, O Nick- 
arson 
Sch Starlight. York. Philadelphia. RG York k Son 
Sch J 8 mrtis, Crowell, New York, O Nickerson. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
KKNKEBCNKPORT. May 20ih-H t -hip Laurens 
(new) of this wort. 713 24-96 ton#, Horatio Moody, for 
Portland, to load deals for Bristol, E. 
Wtg wind, sch Martha, Cradiibrd, for Boston; sch 
Olio, Gonld, Portland, 
LasarkH-du the 18th inst. from the yard of 
John Howard. Bowdoinbam. a good an substantial 
single deck bark ofaboub'ioO tons, called the sarep- 
ta. owned by the builder. Capts David and Lincoln 
Patten and A P Boyd, of Bath. 
FISHERMEN. 
At Newport 19th inat, acha I L Hammond, and Ida 
May. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th. achs Dana Rich. Crowell, and 
M M Freeman, Howes. Philadelphia; schs John k 
Frank, Fowler. Bangor: Spy, PhiHips, do. 
Cld kM Irauu Machine; Wauseag. Babbidge, 
Rockland. 
Ar2Uth. sch Norwest, II ask all. Calais: I sura. Jane, 
Ryau. Bangor; Sul ana. Fletcher; Di patch. Suow* 
man. and Maguolia, Candaae, Bangor Traoer, Allen, 
Rockland; W C Hall Nash, do; sloop Bloomer, 
Bray, Eden: New York.Fullerton, Ellsworth. 
El>GARTOWN-Ar 16th, sch Yankee Mail, Spear. 
Rockland for Providence; Eastern Belle. Ualey, 
Buck sport for Washington. 
HOLMES'S UoLE—Ar 18th.schs Albert Jameson, 
Jameson. New York for Bath. 
IPSWICH—Ar 19th, schs Boxer, Sutton, and Gen 
Kit her. Grant. Bangor 
Lewes, Del, May 16, sch Billow, with coal for Rock- 
land. at anchor iu the Roadstead. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. »l>ip Emily Farnom.Simes, 
New port E. Mutch 37, Rising Sun. Orr, do 7th ult: 
Cld 18lh. brigs Fauuy Butler, Nickerson, Mausan- 
z)la. Rolliug Wave, t oilins, Demarara. sch Amy 
Wooster, lionghton. Naguabo. 
Ar 19tb. schs M Hand, Brooks, Bath; Brutus. 
Dodge. Newborn for Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. sch Yankee Maid, Spear, 
irom tto klaud. 
BRISTOL—Ar 18th. sch Corinthian,Tapley, ofand 
from Bangor for Fall River. 
N EWp»iRT—Sid 18th. sch Seaport, Velaor, ofand 
from Northport Tor Boston. 
FtUTSMOl.Til— Sid 17th.sabs Georgians. Moore. 
Calais; Elizabeth. (Imr. Bangor 
8 A LEM — Ar 17th. ach Con vert. .Pendleton. Mac hi- 
ss for Providence. 
81d 18tb ecbs Ariel, from Calais for New Tork; 
Avon, from do for sioniugton: Rainbow, from do 
for Providence: Mary Ann. from do for Fall River; 
Hampden. Bel I. Bangor for Washington DC; Tab- 
mtroo Bangor for Philadelphia; Ruth Thomas, from 
dolor Bridgeport; Empress. Rockland Ibr New York 
In port lftth. 7 PM. Wk Zotoff. for Bangor; schs 
11 W Wellington, from Calais ter Philadelphia; Sam- 
uel Nash, from do for Providence; Coo vert, and a- 
bout 20 sail of eomstei* bound E. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool 5th. Resolute. 8iason, New York ; 
9th. Escort. Flituer, do: Slur of the West. Perry .do 
tioldeu iliud, Orr, St John NB; Ne Plus Ultra,Talt, 
New York. 
Cld MU, Oracle, Wood. San Francisco. 
Sld 3d) Suliote, Soule. New York. 
Ent for Idg 9th. Albert t.allatw, Delano, for New 
York ; Twilight, McCul.uiu bhang! ae 
Ar at Gravesend 7th, Atlantic, from New York 
for London. 
Sld 9th. Sarah A Staples, Staples, for Newport 
and CaTao. 
Sld from Queenstown 9rb. Pomona, Spnrr, Bath, 
* 
Ar at Rangoon M^b 19. Southern High's,Norton, 
bid March 15th, Sam Dunning, Whitehouse, for 
Liverpool. 
Arat Mauritius MchSlrt, Urbane, Keller,Bangor 
via Rockland Dec 10. 
Sld Mch Uth. Zepher. Stahl. Boston. 
Cld at Gibraltar 2«ih alt, John Patten, fcmmoar, 
Cape of Good Hope. 
Ar at Havre 4th iust, George Washington,Hayes, 
Chiticha Islands. 
Ar at Autwerp 4th Inst, Martha Cobb, PHlsbuvy. 
Callao. 
Sld trout Cuxhavea 3d iast, Levanter, Clifford for 
New York. 
Sld from Hamburg 4th iust, Mohawk, Davis, San 
Francisco. 
Ar at Melbourne Mch 4, ship Fred Warren, Phiu- 
ney, Boston 103days. __ 
At B.ssien Mch $6, ship D L Choate, McManus, 
Ibr Europe, Idg. 
At Raugoou March 81, ship Jos!ah L Hale.Graves, 
for f tig'and. 
Sld from Saugor Mch 24, ship Granite State. Ja- 
oobe. Bostcn. 
Proceeding down the river Aprilfi, ship Renown. 
Howes, for Mauritius. _ _ 
At Bombay 13thult, ship Wm M leek, Celsou,fbr 
L'sMPfrom(;ibr»lt»rl7th ult, barque Lemuel. Bar- 
deft, for Boston A 
Crnieing In the Strait* 27th barque Kaothoree.ftn 
Smyrna for Bostou. u # 
At Mnr*eMn*4ih inat. ihip Tarquia, Hoyt, from 
Sumatra. »r Sd.dia*. _ 
At Cadii V'Jth ult. *hlp Couper, Sparrow, from 
St Namin' nr 28th.to load,alt for Bo.ton. 
At Buenoa Avrei Moh 92,.hip Au,tralla.Hr>pkln*. 
for Maulmain 23d; barque, I.a Plata. Crowell, Ibr 
New York. Ida; trvpt Hall, for Callao. 
A Kio Janeiro 7th ult, »hip 8 t urlin*. Meban.for 
f. Ar at St John NR. 14th. bnrk Irvin# Patten. New 
Y ork; loth, l*an *eb Eliee, Svarrer. Portland 
SPOKEN. 
April 23. <at 43 21. Ion 3243. wav wen .hip Neptnne, 
Peabo.lv, from Liverpool fur New York. 
Mav 12, nolat, Ac, brig Alma, from Bo.ton for 
Trinidad. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Dr* Morse on Pulmonary Consumption* 
LET TEK NO. X. 
To the Editor of the Maine .State Press. 
Si*:—1Consumption lias be .-n truly and with great 
reason,called the scourge of New hngland.and theio 
are various reasons why it should be so deuominat- 4 
ed. The universality of its attack*, the age and char- 
acter or its victims, and not t tic least Its u'ter incur- 
aJt> lity by Rny Of the mtaua hitherto * inpl ye d by the med'cal profession. 
It is the most latal disease in the long cata'ogne of 
bodily afflictions, auj hence app als more s rougly 
than any other to tbe phya ciau for help. It causes 
erne death in every four, wh ch r«suit from distasi! 
Tne deep interest anu grt-at importance of every 
thing which promises to mitigate the ravages of thin 
scourge cannot therefore be estimated 
Tbe weekly bills of Morta ity point us to tho start- 
ling fa it that, or those who nave passed the age of 
puberty, iully one in every three persons «v meet tn 
the great thoroughfares of business atd pletuure, is 
under the bsu of this terrible disease, and destined 
iR'lk sacrifice to it ut less raved tbr« up b tbe prompt 
adoption of more rational mucus of prevention than 
any usually employed No man. however stiong of 
constitution. I" proof agaiust its silent and treach- 
erous approaches. 
Consumption s caused by tubercles in the lunge. For along time this term-con sumption—was appli- ed indiscriminately to ail ciseax * of observe uai urc, attended by wasting or emsc ation of tbe body.— They were called consumptions before the body •lowlv consumed away. When tbe study of pathol- 
ogical anatom* .—that is to say, tbe suatemy f the 
organs in disease—U came more genersl, it waa 
soon discovered tha* disease of the >uug« was more 
fre^ueuty tbe cause of wasting than all other chron- 
ic diaetses combined, aad hence from this lime con- 
sumption or the'lungs attracted mor* attention, 
and in coarse of time to limit the te rm to pulmonary 
disease alone. When therefore, I use the tei m con- 
sumption, I wish tbe reader to remember that I 
mean not enly a disease qf the lungs, but a peculiar 
kind of disease, character bed by tho deposition of 
tubercles in their substance. 
Tubercles are !i tie granular bodies deposit d fr cm 
tbe blood. They are most frequently located be- 
neath the mucous membrane of the air tubes, hut 
they are deposi'ed in tbe air cells and ou the free 
surface of tbe mucous membrane When they are 
formed on the mucous membrane of the air tubes, it 
is not uncommon for small particles to become de- 
tached and experiorated bv tbe patient long before 
any uloeration bas taken place in the lungs. 
Tubercles are formed in three different stages. la 
the first they are grayish, half transparent. «nd feel firm and rough when the finger is pree-ed over 
them. They are in tiie from millet serd to a com- 
mon p?a. and are known in medical parlaree by the 
name of miliary tubercles. In this ttage they cause 
very little disturberce of tbe *yct« m AH we ordi- 
narily find is that the breathing is si ghtly vhortea- 
ed, and perhaps there i- a dispost*ion to hsck and 
dear the throat frequently, but beyond these indi- cations the patient Las no warning of what is taking place iu the lungs. 
size by the accretion of fresh particles thrown off from time to t me by the bio a, and also uuoergo a 
change in color. They a e in the tlrst -tage half 
transparent, they are now opaque, and becoming 
yellow. If we cut through a portion of the lung ia 
which tubercles »n the second s*age exist we find it 
studded here and there with wl.at looks pr« cisely 
like lumps of cheeee. In tbe second s age tubercles 
vary ia size from that of a pea to a filbert, and of- 
ten they are filmed ol moth larger size. If there 
are a'great many tubereles, there will be a good 
deal of shortness of breath or secretion, and some 
loe* of flesh Tubercles cant* short re s of breath 
by closing the air tube* and cells of tbe part of tbo 
lung in which they are situated. There mar also be 
cough‘and mucous ex porter at ion arising from Vfie 
irr t a tion they produce. 
Third Stage —Having reached the third stage of cheesy tubercle, the disease may iemtio stationary for weeks or months awaiting a sufficient exciting 
causi to carry it oa to the last change. Sooner or 
later, the pressarcproduced by the tuberculous mat- 
ter, or a fresh cold, product s inflamation in tbs sur- 
rounding tissues, and the whole breaks down, f rat- 
ing an ulcerous excavation or cavity in the part of 
tbe lang diseased. 1 he matter or pus formed by the 
dost rue ion of tbo walls of tbe air tubes and evils, 
and by the softened tuberua-des. Is poured oat iato 
the bronch al tubes, coughed op and expert orated. 
Assoon as the flr.t sof eniog of tabernacle takes 
place, we have the worst symptoms inaugurated— bec'ic fever, night sweats, increase of ctugh. pro- 
fuse purulent experto»ation. lost of fle»h and 
strength. Such is a brief outline ot what takes 
place in the langs in the three t’sges ofcoosump- 
tion Before death takes place, a e >nsi(Wrab!e pop. 
tion of o e lung becomes destroyed, ami usually the 
othar afected Some times several distinct cavities 
exist ia the samo lung, bat It Is more common for 
tbe Intervening (tissue-to become obliterated, and 
the several small cavities to unite and form one 
large excavation. 
I have said tha* consumption Is caused by toburcles. Now what Is the cause oi tubarcles* It is necessary 
that this <|nesiion s maid be answered before yoa 
can clearly understand bow it ia that other and ap- 
pvrently trilling diseases can produce this dreaded 
malady. In former letters I pointed ou: the danger 
of neglecting catarrh, sore t iroat and bronchitis, 
and told you that these are the common cause of tu- 
ba rcU>s. and that tnburcleearn because of consump- 
tion Tubercles are caused by imperfect dearborn- is itim or the blood. Whate' < prevents hmfree ad- 
mission Of pure air to lb# air ce Is, will prodace 
them Softened tubercle ianot*i*g morethan cor* 
bo* united with tbe elements of the ti «u«s in wafeh 
It was deposited. Mark, now, Abe effect of a catvrrh 
ia i»a inflaeaee on the lungs C atarrh is a ebroaio 
lifliraation of the mucui msmbrane lining the nose. 
The secretion whice form* in the posterior naree. 
lai’s down iato the throat and rap ulv < x ends tho 
Irrl atBH to the entrance of tbe wiedtije. otceit 
has rescued this point, every "light change in tbo 
wea’-ker, eve»y exposure to du*\ incree*e« tbe irri- 
tation and carrieait down into the larynx, produc- 
ing slight hoarseness and into the b'oachial ubee, 
causing tbe secretion o a ftfcky. bluetsb-white at- 
cu«. You aee then that a estarrh produces the irri- 
ta'ionon which this mucus d< pends. 1 be wind- 
pipe and bronchial in w hich it forms, are the lahee 
through which the lungs receive the air necessary 
for tbe removal of the carbon from the blood You 
caonot obstruct those tubes without nimiD^Uiog tbo 
air drawn through them at each inspi alien This 
sticky mucu« net onlv obstructs them, but often 
eoapletelv seal* np tubes of cot sidei ab> size, and 
by diminishing the ai received into tee air cells yoa 
cause a p irtioa of carbon to re main in tbe blood.— 
Tbe moment theair l« *but off from a cluster of ilf* 
cells the capillaries of those cells become gorged with 
Imperfectly decarbonized blood, and are liable to be- 
come tuburculau*. 
Kind nature is vsrv indulgent, and may bear with 
u* f r a long time, bit sooner or later a deposit of 
earhoa take place la tbe obstructed parts,and from 
that moment the disease has changed from a simple 
catarrh or bronchiieto the most f*tal die ase known 
to oar race. It is the obstruction to the air to bee by 
mucas. which causes the tn«motion of toburcl**; and 
hence it is that. I say. that antil tuburclee are aeta- 
ally formed, the patient bus bo wan.irg of his daa- I 
ger.bevoad the e*idene« of the presence ofthe sticky 
mucus, produced by hacki A it no f ou time to time. 
Persona at a ’(stance can De treated by letter. 
YoarOVdleei Servant. 
CHAS. HORSE. M. D 
Physician for Diseases of tbe Throat and Laaga. D 
Office No. S Smith street, Portland. Me 
dmayllfcwlw. 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING!! 
ACC. F. YORK, 
merchant Tailor, 
Hiving taken tbe elegant and commedious (tore 
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET 
conns or flcw, 
Invitee tbe attention of Uentlemen to hie rink in- 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Sprleg and Summer wear, all of which have jnet 
been selected from tbe largest and beet stoeke la jB 
New York aud Bo ton. aud will be made op to order 
end with despatch in the leteet style.—FULL 
If 4TCHEH SUITS, UOA TS. FASTS or VESTS. ■ 
as may he deeired. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ia great variety, mad aaited to the taste, of ell. eon 
stoutly oa hand frjfKSH UOOHS RECEIVE! 
EVERY WERE 
lot KIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. March S. lMt. eadtojnnel 
Pleasant Suburban Resort. 
CA.PISIC HOUSE, j 
WESTBROOK. 
This e'egant suburban Watering Place, I 
located upon a pleasaut eutiuauce near Ca- I 
Lisic i'oud. but24 mile* from Portland, bar* J log been placed In the mo-»r ample order by 
_it be subscriber. he most respectfully *cli«it# HK 
tile attention of the public, and cotdially iavitsa a I 
call from hi* old friends. 
Tbe Uou»e i« pleasant, retired an I uuiet. rha 
furniture and furnishings are all new, and the room* I 
eujr and sightly. Ibe table# are supplied with ill I 
th# dclacacie* aa well at the substantial* of the *«a- I 
•ou, and the service of one of the very best cooks in I 
New England have b#en secured. 
Extensive -beds aud a tiue -table w ih roomy ttalla I 
are among the convenience# ot the establishment 
A nice Bathiug House suffi tent tor the aceoiuoo | 
dniioa of several l»attier# ha* been erected with steps J 
projecting into teu feet of water, a ad the whole *e- Egg* 
cured from observation by m rt >itiug •creen. 
Smoking Arbor* grace the Sauk* of tbe Pond and 
iuvite the indulgeoca of ih# lounger. 
Hoping f <r a share of the public patronage tbe an- u■■■■ -, 
dersigned prom ses to spate no effort tor the en #r- I ; 
tainmentof hi* guests. bK.O. W MI KHI. ■ 
Westbrook. May 2 I. 1864. mav21dtT 
United 8tatea Claim Agency ! 
Bounty, Prize Money * Pensions, J 
CAN be obtained ou application 'o SWEAT* CLEAV R8. 
Attorneys nt Law. 
No. 117 M ddleatreet, Massey’# ROW. 
mtyllfodta 
Board Wnnl«l. 
A UK. NT I. EM AN. with wit. end child, wishes 
to I 
obtain board tor two or three taon be in *ome Hj 
p'easmt locality on th# line ot the Y A • Hailro d. 
Would prefer a residence within a few minute# 
walk of the Depot Add res# BOARDER, Portland H| 
P O stating locality and terms. 
Portland, May 21st, lbd*. inaj21dlw 
House Wunlrd. 
WANTED to pnrehaso for CAR*, a convenient II House suitable lor a tmaii family, w ith usual 
convenience*, oentrallv #nd pleasantly located — f # 
Price uot to exceed S8.000, Addr*## "Taylor’Va| 
tbe Pres# Office. mnyUu up 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Religious Notices. 
Religion* notices oftwenty-iivc wordsorlcts, free 
Ell excess of this amount will be charged ten ctnti 
a line, eight words constituting a line. This ruli 
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pvblisukr! 
Paxes. 
tS*" Prof. J. C. Zachos is expected to preach ai Park street Church to-morrow. 
iM The Anniversary of iho Second Palish Sab 
bath School will be held to-morrow afternoon. Ad- 
dress by Mr. Brewer, of BoBton. 
Hr*l heodore D. Weld, of Boston, will lecture in 
Mechanics' Hall, to-morrew-, at 3 and 7j o’clock 
Children’s Progressive L} ccum at V A. M. Cottier 
ence at 10j. 
5-8*“ Hit- Washingtonian Society hold meeting! 
every Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance Halt 
B8S Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The 
public are invi.ed. 
t-VMr. Samuel Morrison will preach at the Third 
Parish Church to-morraw. 
1 if Rev. Dr. Shelden, of Waierviile, will p each 
at the First Parish Church to-morrow. 
CV" Rev. William Johnson, of Boston, will preach 
in tiie Abysiuian Church to-o orrow. 
"Row, Speak to this Yount/ Man.” The habit* oj 
daily life a ml the fountain of character—Th* sub- 
ject of Her. Henry D. Moore's second sermon it. 
young men in Central Church to-morrow, at 3 
o'clock. 
a# Rev. Mr. Hartshorne, of Bangor, will preach 
at Chestnut street Church to-morrow at lOj A. M. No services in the afternoon. 
iy Rev. D. B Randall, of Lewiston w-,11 preach 
at Pine street to morrow. Service# at the usual 
time. 
The Lady Lung. 
A report lias been quite generally circulat- 
ed in this city, that the steamer Lady Lang 
has been chartered by the Government and 
will not be put on the Bangor route. We have 
it from the best authority (Capt. .Spear) that 
tbia boat has not been chartered to the Gov- 
ernmen land will not be with hut consent 
The delay in putting her on the route is nol 
from auy fault of the owners, and they are 
doing all they can to get her ready as soon as 
possible. The principal cause ol delay has 
been in consequence of the necessity ol put- 
ting in a blower, a necessity that was not fully 
seen until after the trial trips were made, and 
then there was some difference of opinion 
among parties interested, on that point 
The public may rest assurred that the boat 
will be put on the route and kept there during 
the w inter, as well as the summer months, un- 
less the necessity of the Government should 
demand that she be taken possession of for 
military purposes. C'apt. Spear is expending 
$10,000 on the wharves at Winterport and 
Camden, so as better to accommodate the 
public and the boatduiing the winter months. 
On account of the delay in putting on the 
boat to Bangor, freight is now sent from here 
to that city, by way of Boston, and from Ban- 
gor by the same route. It is a satisfaction to 
know we are to have a good boat, tinder the 
management of energetic business men, and 
under the command of an experienced and 
gentlemanly Captain, to run on the route be- 
tween this city and Bangor, aud that when 
once put on it will continue to run, unless 
military necessity or accident may interfere 
with its arrangements. 
Municipal Court.—May 30. 
The Court proceedings this morning indi- 
cate a better state of public morals than our 
city has usually bad the credit of maintain- 
ing. But one victim was brought in and be 
for an offence of not a very heinous character! 
It is well known to lawyers and should be 
known to all who have cows or cattle of any 
deacription, that there is a city ordinance 
making it a finable offence to allow cattle to 
run at large and that it is the duty of the 
Police officers and otbets to see that the law 
is enforced, and of the Judge, when a case is 
brought before him and clearly proved, to flue 
the owner or owners, ahd in default of pay- 
ment to commit the offender to jail. William 
Haley was up for allowing his cow to go at 
large in the public streets, contrary to the 
city ordinance made and provided, and fined 
$5,00 and cobI. Committed. 
Oub Abtist Agajn.—It will gratify the 
lovers of the fine arts in Maine, to learn that 
Frank Simmons lias produced another work, 
which clearly shows the rapid devefape incut 
of his superior genius for statuary. It is a 
model in plaster for a statue of the late Dr. 
Judson, the distinguished missionary to Bur- 
mah and translator of the Bible. It is half 
life size, representing him as seated, in study 
costume, with the bible in Burman, in hit 
hand, and other works lying by him. The 
likeness is striking; and the fact that it is so 
and was taken from the portrait, shows the 
artist’s peculiar skill in this direction. The 
entire combination is original and very happy. 
The drapery is well selected and finely man- 
aged. It is designed to place it upon a suita- 
ble pedestal, with bas relief ou its several 
sides, which shall represent the great periods 
in the Missionary enterprise, and the promi- 
nent events in the life of the great translator. 
It is truly a great conception and what we 
have already is a pledge of its final achieve- 
ment. It may be seen at the Picture gallery 
in the rooms of Cleveland & Osgood. 
sar-a will be seen by our obituary depart- 
ment, that Mr. Albert B. Hilton, of the firm 
of W. S. Kilborn & Co., carpet dealers, died 
in this city, on Friday morning last It was 
currently reported that Mr. II. was attacked 
with small pox and died of that disease, but 
we are informed that a post mortem examina- 
tion confirmed the decision of his physician, 
that it was a case of inflamation of the brain. 
Mr. Hilton was highly esteemed by those who 
enjoyed his acquaintance, and his loss will be 
universally lamented. 
Appointment.—Daniel 8. Jones lias been 
oppoiuted Mail Agent on the J baton and 
Maine Railroad, in place of S. H. Stevens, re- 
signed. This appointment is a most excel- 
lent one. 
Summer Ci-otiiino.—Aug. K. York, Mer- 
chant Tailor, No. 103 Middle street, has just 
received au elegant assoitmentof cloths for 
gentlemen's summer ware, which those in- 
tending to purchase, will do well to examine. 
gy Theodore D. Weld, of Mass., will lec- 
ture at Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow afternoon 
and evening. This gentleman is a deep thiuk- 
er, a true writer, and au eloquent speaker- 
three qualities essential to a good lecturer. 
JJ”A lady in this city lost a pitree yester- 
day, containing a large sum of money for her 
to lose, just received from her son, who is a 
soldier. If left at this office the lady wilLget 
it. ^ 
Ey-The steamer Forest City having been 
put in first rate condition, has taken the place 
of the Montreal, on the Boston route. The 
Montreal is to undergo thorough repairs. 
Sy“A seizure of liquor was made yester- 
day by Deputy Marshal Wentworth on the 
premises of J. Bradley, Jr., m.ar the Grand 
Trunk Depot. 
cy-ln the S. J. Court, on Thursday, ou 
motoin of L. B. Dennett, Esq., David A. 
Drummond, Esq., was admitted to practice in 
all the Courts in this State. 
Ey-Sprague* Blauchard's Ministrels were 
out ou horseback, with music and flags, yes- 
terday. They made a Hue appearance. 
EyThere will be a meeting in behalf of 
the Christian Commission, at West Congrega- 




Portland Daily Press. 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
Attempt of the Enemy to Turn Grant's 
Right Wing. 
‘■15,000 Veteran lieinforcements 
Sent l-'orwaril. 
GEN- SHERMAN AT KINGSTON. 
Great liattlc Fjrjwclcd at Atlanta. 
The Blockade of Red Eiver to be Railed. 
Washington, May 20—0.30 r. M. 
This afl< rnaou we have dispatches dated at 
half past eight this morning Iroin Geu. Grant. 
Last evening an effort was made by Ewell's 
corps to turn our right. They were prompt- 
repulsed by liiruey’s and Tyler’s division and 
some of Warren's troops that were on the ex- 
treme right. About :W0 prisoners fell into 
our hands, besides many killed and waunded. 
Our loss foots up a little over 500 wounded 
and 150 killed and missing. G#n. Grant says 
that probably our killed and missing are over 
stated. 
Over 25TXX) veteran reinforcements have 
been forwarded to Gen. Grant. The condi- 
tion ol the army and his contemplated opera- 
tions are entirely satislactory. The army is 
abundantly supplied. 
Under idstructions from this department to Col. Schriever, commanding at Fredericks- 
burg and its vicinity, nine persons are in cus- 
tody who are suspected to have been engaged 
with Maj. Slaughter. The Major had made 
his escape before intelligence of the outrage 
reached Fredericksburg, and the sick and 
wounded who could nut be transported over- 
land will be brought here on water transports. 
Dispatches from Gen. Sherman, dated at 
Kingston at ten o’clock last night, say that 
during the day he bad pushed a column be- 
yond that place in pursuit of Johnston as far 
as Cassville. and there was skirmishing in the 
latter part of the day with Hardee’s corps.— 
The cars were expected to reach Kingston to- 
day. A hard tighter Atlanta is looked for. 
Xo reports have been received from Major 
Gen. Duller to-day. 
Maj. Gen. Hunter lias been placed in com- 
mand of the Department of West Virginia, 
including the Shenandoah Valley. 
The latest dates from G-eu. Cauby ho was at 
Vicksburg. 
The lied Kiver was reported to be blockad- 
ed by the shore batteries of the enemy at dif- 
ferent points, but measures had been taken by 
Gen. Canby which were believed to be ade- 
quate for clearing the river of all such ob- 
structions, and enable them to reach Alexan- 
dria. w here he will take command of the army. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
• Secretary of War. 
FROM GEORGIA. 
Continued Sucretut of (Jen. Sherman 
KINGSTON. ROME AND CASSVILLE. 
IN OUR POSSESSION. 
-Johnston Reported at Atlanta. 
Nashville, Tenn., May 20. 
Geu. Sherman is iu possession of Kingston, 
Rome, and Cassville, and the line of the Eto- 
mah. The army had heavy skirmishing with 
the enemy ail the way from Resaca. 
The railroad and telegraph have been re- 
paired to the present position of the army. 
The troop* are in good condition and spirit*. 
Johnston is believed to be at Atlanta. The 
prospect is excellent for the most important 
success to our arms. 
Rebel prisoners to tbe number of 513, cap- 
tured at Resaca, arrived here yesterday and 
to-day; among them are thirteen ofliccrs. be- 
longing to Polk's,Hardee's, and Hook’s corpai 
They will he sent North to-morrow. 
Hugh Traitey, a native of Pennsylvania, 
was hung to-day by order of the military com- 
mandant. He. was charged with bushwhack- 
ing and murdering Uniou citizens. He was 
captured in White County last year, where he 
was acting as guide to the rebel Gen. Wheel- 
er. He betrayed no emotion on the scaffold, 
and avow ed that he died a true rebel soldier, 
and was not guilty of shedding innocent 
blood. 
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 
The If ounded on the Wildemes» Battlefield— 
Speculative Report •— Attack on the Right 
Wing of the Army. 
Washington, May 20. 
Despatches from the Army of the Potomac, 
dated last night, say that a Chaplain came in 
yesterday Irout the hospital of the 2d corps, 
on the Wilderness battlefield, and re;>orts that 
over 400 wounded, belonging to that corps, 
are still in the hospital there, and that they 
were entirely out of provisions and medical 
supplies. Representations of the facts were 
made to the Commander to-day and it is re- 
ported that they will be brought off. 
It is said that Lee will uot recognise a flag 
of truce, unless it conies from Gen Grant, us 
he considers him tbe Commander of the Army 
of the Potomac. 
The report that a larga number ol wagons 
had been captured by guerrillas, was false 
It arose from the circumstance that over sixty 
wagons, loaded with supplied, ligil disappear- 
ed, but it was found that they had gone tow- 
ards Washington in couipauy with some artil- 
lery, Thu mistake caused much anxiety, as 
the supplies were wanted at the front. 
An attack mas made last night on our right 
flank by the enemy, but Warren’s corps met 
and drove them back. The attack caused 
some Interruption to transportation on the 
roads, and the teams returned to Fredericks- 
burg on the double quick. None were cap- 
tured as reported. 
It is useless for the friends of those who 
have fallen in battle to come to the front at 
this time to procure their bodies, as the re- 
quest is denied in all cases. All the dead are 
carefully buried, and their names are placed 
u|ion boards over their graves, so that their 
friends can And them after the army has ad- 
vanced. 
Prolmble Pi vary. 
New Yobk, May 20. The Brooklyn Eagle has the following:— 
On Saturday last about twenty bundles of hay, 
supposed, from the manner in which they were 
made up, to have come from Long Island, 
weru washed on Manning Island. Subse- 
quently some pieces of a vessel from the deck, 
which bore marks of having been chopped 
with an ax. To some of the fragments of wood 
and hales of hay there were some bits of cot- 
ton attached saturated with blood. Those 
persons who examined the pieces of wreck 
found on tho beach are of opinion that the 
captain, ollicers and crew of some vessel have 
been murdered in Long Island Sound, and 
after plundering the vessel of all moveable 
articles of value, the piratua scuttled the ves- 
sel and then rowed to the shore, where they broke up the bout in which they ellected their 
landing and escaped. 
Brilliant Victors/ of (Sen. Arerill. 
Philadelphia, May 20. I he Cincinnati papers give an account of a 
brilliant victory by Gen. Averill: 
Gen. Averill reached a point within four 
miles of Wytheaville, when he encountered 
tho enemy, 4,000 strong, under Sam. Jones, 
fought him four hours, driving him, killing and wounding many, and capturing sonic pris- 
oners. 
The rebels, under cover of the darkness, re- 
treated. Our loss was 120 killed and wound- 
ed. Near Blackslmry Gen. Averill destroyed 
the railroad most elfectually to a point lour 
miles east ol Cbristianburg. At the latter 
place we captured two 3 inch guns. 
From Florida. 
New Yobk, May 20. Tne ITerald’s Key West correspondent states 
that the town of Tampa, Fla., has been taken 
possession of by our troops. There were no 
rebel troops there, they having been sent to 
reinforce Lee. Forty prisoners and a block- 




LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Peruvian. 
Port au Basque, N. F., May JO. The steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool afternoon of May 12lh and Londonderry 13th, fl'or Quebec, was intercepted oil' Port au 
Basque at 7 o’clock this evening. 
The steamship City of Baltimore, from New York, arrived at Liverpool on the 11th, 
and tlie Maxonia at Southampton on the same 
day. 
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Quebec, arrived at Londonderry on the 13lh. 
T he rebel cruiser Florida destroyed the ship Avon, of Boston, on the 29th of March, in lat. 
14, ion. 34 W. Capt. Avon and family and 
live seamen of the Avon arrived at Plymouth 
on hoard a vessel from Mauritius. The Avou 
was bound from Queenstown with guano. Ten 
of the Avon’s crew joined the Florida, the 
captain of which appeared determined to de- 
stroy every American vessel in the same vi- 
cinity. 
In the House ol Commons on the 11th Mr. 
Baines moved the second reading of the hill 
reducing the franchise in Borough to six 
pounds for house holders. After debate the 
measure was defeated by 277 to 210, amidst 
loud cheering from the conservatives. 
Queen Victoria had a state reception of 
Cabinet Ministers, officers of State, Ac., at 
Buckingham Palace on the 11th, and in the 
evening a state concert was giveu the Queen, 
being represented bv the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. 
Tne British channel fleet had left the 
Downs and returned to the westward. 
Mr. Gladstone made an important speech in 
the House of Commons on Mr. Mr. Baines’ 
reform bill, going so far as even to advocate 
manhood suffrage. 
The liberal journals are jubilant over Mr. 
Gladstone’s position, and regard this defeat as 
the commencement of a great reform victory. 
The Morning Post lias a special telegraph 
from Heligst of the 10th, which says that in 
the naval engagement there 170 killed and 
wounded on the German side, while tire Danes 
had 53 wounded and only one killed, and their 
ships were uninjured. 
The German squadron was at Cuxhaven. 
The Danes had left for Norway. 
It is officially announced at Vienna that 
Post Capt. Tigcltof, who commanded the 
Austrian squadron, has been appointed Vice 
Admiral, in recognition of ills brave exploit 
off Highlands. 
The. Danish Ministers of Justice and of the 
Interior have resigned, being dissatisfied with 
the suspension of the blockade having been 
agreed to. 
_ 4 4L.. T t.. I- 
headquarters says the whole disposable force 
of the Danish combatant* is ODly 24,000, while 
the Austrian and Prussian forces in Denmark 
numbers 80,000. The allies compelled 2000 of 
the inhabitants to assist in demolishing the 
fortifications of Frederica. 
The Vienna Post Zeitung says the confer- 
ence has agreed to commence negotiations on 
the 12tb. Peace prospects are not unfavora- 
ble. 
The Italian Parliament had been debating 
the foreign policy of the Government, and 
strong denunciations were uttered against 
the continuance of the Papal Government at 
Rome. No action was taken. 
Twenty-three millions of the new Austrian 
loan had been taken at 77.10 by the Anglo- 
Anstrian Bank. Baring Bros, and others bids 
at 76 were declined. 
It is reported that six innocent young Poles 
at Opatow, while walking the Btreets, were 
arrested and hanged on the same gallows 
without trial. 
The April mails from the West Coast of 
Africa had reached Liverpool. 
The Kmperor of Mexico reached Madeira 
April 29lli, and sailed again on the same day 
for Vera Cruz. 
The King of Dahomey, with a large force, 
attacked Pabbekuto, and was repulsed with a 
Joss of 100 in killed. 
XXXVIII G0N3RES8—First Session. 
Washington, May 20. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sherman presented a petition from the 
Board of Trade of Philadelphia, praying for a 
modification of the joint resolution of tlie29lli 
of April last, imposing the additional duties 
of 50 per cent. Referred. 
Mr. Wilson introduced from the Military 
Committee a bill to promote the efficiency of 
stall officers of the army. 
The House bill to authorize the establish- 
ment of oceau mail steamship service between 
the United States and Brazil was called up and debated at length. 
Without taking action on the bill the Sen- 
ate proceeded to consider the Pacific railroad 
ill, 
A petition from Mr. Kricsson, builder of the 
mouitors Dictator and Puritan, asking for re- 
lief, was received aud granted. 
A bill granting the usual pension to Julia 
A. Ames, widow of a Sergeat ill the 6lli Mass, 
regiment, killed in Baltimore on the 19th of 
April. 1861, was passed. 
Mr. Wilson, introduced the following reso- 
lution : 
ltexolced—That the President of the Unit- 
ed States is hereby authorized, on and alter 
the passage of this resolution, to call out for 
a period not exceeding one year, such a num- 
ber of men as the exigencies of the service 
may require, according to the provisions of 
the act approved March, 1863, entitled "An 
act for enrolling and calling out the national 
forces, and for other purposes.’’ 
The resolution was referred to the commit- 
tee on National Affairs. 
A message was received from the House, 
announcing that it had agreed to the report of the coherence committee ou the Montano 
bill. 
The consideration of the Pacific Railroad 
bill was resumed, but without final action the 
Senate went into executive session, aud after- 
wards adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Washburn, of HI., introduced Mr. E. C. 
Ingersnll, as the successor of the late Owen 
Lovejoy. He was qualified and took his seat. 
The House passed a number of private bills. 
Mr. Holman, of Ind., offered a resolution 
that when the House adjourn to-day it be un- 
til Monday. Agreed to—yeas 70, nays -40. 
The House considered the bill appropriating 
$0,500 for damages sustained by Prof. Arms, in consequence of the burning of his building 
at Auaudale, Ya. 
Alter debate the bill was passed,—yeas 0;!, 
nays .‘10. 
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, here rose and asked leave 
to iutroduce the following resolution: 
Ite&otreil—That the forcible seizure by the 
military authorities ot New York, of the olH- 
ces of the New York World and Journal of 
Commerce, and the suspension of their papers for the innocent publication of a forged State 
paper is an act unwarranted by the circum- 
stances connected with said publication, an 
arbitrary outrage upon the Constitutional 
rights of the citizens, and deserves the repro- bation of every friend of public liberty and 
private rights. 
Messrs. Washburne and Farnsworth,of 111., 
objected to the introduction of the resolution. 
The House adjourned till Monday. 
O/JIcial from Gen. Grant. 
Washington, May 20. 
An arrival from Gen. Grant’s headquarters, 
as late as 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, says 
that all was quiet during the day tip to that 
time. 
Arrett of an Editor. 
Cincinnati, May 20. 
Sam Medary, editor of the Columbus Crisis, 
was arrested at Columbus this morning, by a U. S. Marshal, and has been brought to this 
city. 
Block Market, 
N«w York, May 20. Second Board. —Stocks "toady and dull. 
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.. 
(i&icna ft Chicago.123 Glevelaud ft Toledo.152J Chicago ft Hock Island.. 
Chicago'Burlington ft Quiucy.128* Milwaukio & Prairie DuChieit.70* Pittabarg. Fort Wayne ft C hicago.iis3 North Western.C3 Illinois Central *cnp,. jj.ii 
Michigan Southern. ... 77.7.7. 777. ii* Michigan Southern guaranteed’.**..i.-i 
Reading. ^.!i!t 
U udoon. j*6- Erie preferred..liio 
United State" 5 20 coupon*,. »fv> 
Treasury 7 8-10ths... .*. .1111 (Jutted State*oue yearoertiticates new ut) 
Quicksilver Mining Co,... Kew York Central,.-V.............. 
Harlem.77;.Ajl* 
Gold closed tbia afternoon at 1 82-... 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Peruvian off Port flfi hasque. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May .10.—The 
sales ol Cotton for three days were 52,000 Dales, in- 
eluding 2100J to speculators aud exporters. Tho 
market has been excited and prices are ]&ld higher, 
closing quiet and less firm. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFB MARKET.— 
Richardson, Spence 8c Co., aud others, report Flour 
heavy and nominal Wheat dull and 2.a,td lower; 
red western 8*&8s6d. Corn heavy and 6d lower; 
mixed 28a 6d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Beef 
quiet and atiady. Pork quiet and firm. Bacon dull 
and unchanged. 1 ard iuactive at a decline of 6d ; 
sales at 43s tor line new. Tallow dull. Butter nom- 
inal. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes quiet 
aud steady. Sufl'ar firiper aud 6d@ls higher. Coffee 
steady. Rice quiet and steady. Roeir— small sales. 
Spirits Tur*entire fiat. Petroleum steady at 2a 4d 
V gallon for refined. 
By telegraph to (jreencastle. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 13tb.— 
Sales for the week were 92.390 hales, of which 27.940 
were to speculators and 17.810 to expor era. The 
market closed buoyant at an advance of ]d. The 
following authorized quotations:—New < )i leans fair 
29]d ; midd ing2 ]d; Mobile fair 29]; middling 28] ; 
Uplands fair28?; middling 28d. 
1 he sales to-day were about 1,000 bales. 
The stock in port is estimated at 322,600 bales. 
LONDON MONEY MAKKK1, May 13.—Consols 
closed at91]a91] for money. 
AMERICAN 8ECUK1 l'lES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 3Xg.29 dis: Erie Rail road 5l(a,60. 
A*etc York Market. 
Nkw York. May 20. 
Cotton—l(»2c better; sales J950 bales at 9l&92c 
for middling uplands. 
Flour—receipts-bbls; sales 9,800 bbls: State 
and Western less active aud 5% 10c lower; Superfine 
State 7 UU<g&7 16; Extra do 725 0:7 60; choice? 46^ 
7 60; Round lioop Ohio 7 55«,8 40; choice 7 7828 40; 
8upertine Wes tom 7 00ft7 6*>; Extra do 7 8&&7 60; 
Southern dull, easier; salec 1200 bbls; Mixed to good 
7 66a8 00; Fancy and extra 8G5&10 75; Canada 6c 
lower ; sales 600 bbls; common Extra 7 90@7 40; 
extra good to choice 7 50 u.8 20. 
Wheat—heaver and lc lower; sales 76,000 bushels 
Milwaukee club at 1 00 and 17.50J do poor Winter 
red at 1 63]. 
Corn—very scarce and firm; salos 7,600 bushels; 
mixed Western old 1 5*» in store 
Oats—dull and drooping; salos at 8*>^c8c. 
Beef—more active and a shade tirtni ; sties 1800 
bbls; Country mess 9 5»Va 13 00. 
Pork—firmer; sales6600bbls; mess 2812]@3325; 
old do <6 6-00.26 60; new do 27 IXK&28 00; prime 23 00 
%'24 <X) for old and new; prime mess 27^0@27 25. 
Lard—epeued firm and closet heavy; sales 4490 
bbls at 13J«14L 
Butter—in fair demand; Ohio 25o,35c State 34 
38. 
Whiskey—firmer; sa’es 2800 bbls at 1 2&&1 29 for 
State and 1 fcCo.1 30] for Western. 
V Rice—dull at 11] o,U]c for Rangoon. 
Sugar—dull; sales 100 hhds. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval 8 to res—quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet: salos 1000 bbls crude at 39c, and 
tfOO do refined in bond at 69 a, 00c. 
1 allow—steady; sales 48,000 tbs at 13]1$13jc for Eastern. Western aud city. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
St. I;<*uis Market. 
8t Lons, May 20. 
Flc«r quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm; sales of 
choice at a slight advance but market is notquotahiy 
higher. Com advanced and buoyant; mixed 136; 
white l 27j£l 30. Oat steady and uochauged. Wills* 
key advanced 1 18{&1 20. 
Major General Sheridan. Geo. SUer- 
iilan who is now in command of the cavalry 
of the army of the I’otomac, and has already 
distinguished himself by hi9 vigilance and 
military skill, was a native of Ohio and a ca- 
det at West Point at the age of 17. After oc- 
cupying several positions he became Colonel 
of the 2d Michigan Cavalry and was in Col’ 
Elliott's famous cavalry expedition, which 
made a circuit of over a hundred miles round 
Coriuth, and destroyed the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad at Booneville. lie distinguished 
himself in the presence of the enemy after 
they retreated Irorn Corinth. On the 1 lib of 
June he was appointed to the command of the 
cavalry division of the Mississippi, and sta- 
tioned at Booneville, where on the 1st of July 
be defeated Gen. Chalmers, who attacked his 
brigade of two regiments with nine regiments. 
This success secured for him a commission as 
Brigadier General. Gen. Sheridan was in 
command of a division at the battle of Stone 
river, and distinguished himself in a most re 
markable manner, for which he was made a 
Major-General, bin appointment receiving the 
continuation of the Senate in March, 1S63.— 
Gen. S. has been iu every battle fought by the 
Army of the Cumberland, and be rendered 
signal service in the engagements at Mission 
Itidge and Chickam&uga. 
Meyerbeer.—The musical world has lost a 
great composer iu the death of Meyerbeer, 
who died at faris the 2d of May. He com- 
menced his musical career as a youthful 
piauist and was afterwards a fellow-pupil with 
Von Weber,the author of Her FreUchutx, re- 
cently performed in this city. Among bis 
first compositions of note, was an Oratorio 
called “God and Nature,” which was well re- 
ceived. Some others that followed were not 
popular. They lacked that spirit which was 
afterwards infused into his compositions. 
After hearing Rosini’s music he learned in 
what he was deficient, and therc-afterwards 
devoted himself to the study of melodies, 
still he never obtained the easy and flowing 
style of Belini, Rosini aud Donizetti. The 
Huguenots, Robert lo Diable, the Prophete, 
and several other operas of his composing, 
obtained a wide popularity. Several of them 
have been brought out in New York and 
were well received. It could hardly l>e other- 
wise when Lagrange, Steffanoni, Medori, 
Marini, Formes, Brignoii and other celebra- 
ted Italian artists interpreted these operas to 
a New York Audience. 
ty* Among the receut casualties at 
Charleston is that to Miss Anna Pickens, an 
accomplished daughter of Ex-Gov. Pickens- 
who, refusing to leave the city, braved all the 
hazards of shot and shell in order to minister 
to the wounded. Ou tho 24th of April, while 
engaged in this humane work, a shell from a 
Union Battery burst near her, iuflietiug a 
wound which she survived but a few hours.— 
She was to have beeu married ou the evening 
of the same day that saw her a corpse. Iier 
betrothed, wishing her to die, if die she must, 
as his wedded wife, proposed to have the cere- 
mony performed before she expired, and the 
last word she ever uttered was to pronounce, 
in a scarcely audible toue, the word “yes” 
■that made her a wife. Such is one of the pain- 
ful incidents of war. 
Maj. Gex. Edward Johnson. This offi- 
cer who was captured by Hancock in his 
grand and successful charge on Thursday, is 
represented by the correspondent of the N. Y. 
World as a tall and robust looking tnan, 
rattier beyond middle age. He formerly held 
a commission in the Sixth United Stat s In- 
fantry. He appeared dejected and excessive- 
ly fatigued. 
The same authority says when Gen. Stuart 
one of his Brigadiers, was taken to the head- 
quarters of the 2J corps, Gen. Hancock gen- 
erously offered his hand, but the rebel captain, 
with very questionable taste, indignantly re- 
fused It. 
Westminster Review. The April num- 
ber of this British Quarterly has been received 
from the re-publicatioa office of Leonard Scott 
& Co., New York. Contents—1. The Basin 
of the Upper Nile and its Inhabitant*; 2. Strikes and Industrial Co-operation; 3. The 
Abolition of Religious Tests; 4. The Prerog- 
ative of Pardon and the Puubhmeut of Heath; 
5. New Zealand; t>. Taine’s History of Eng- lish Literature; 7. The Philosophy of Roger 
Baeon; 8. Contemporary Literature. 
@3 Removal. S3 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Coniwiteii o n Merchants, 
And dealers In Country Produce, have moved to No 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland, May lOili, 1864. maylOdtf 
Kirliiiioiitl Musi Fall ! 
E »E prepared for ttcuHKAT mst bev tour 
Ci-HTHiKu at the hew stoke, 
Blue Front, 124 Middle St, Portland. 
■aylOdtt 
"mi ,v' rent, aneous. 
SPRING ?WNIS6! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR It DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform hia friendsand the public that he hat recently opened P Splendid 
Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which he i* ready to make up in the inoat Fashion- 
able Style, and at the Lowest Cash /‘rices. 
Thu Ladika are respectfully reminded that Fid- 
in g Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waist* are 
cut and made at thia establishment iu a'style which 
cannot fail to p ease them. 
Military and Naval Officers are here fit* 
tid out in true Regulation Style. 
To FirTiKtf out Boyb in the meat becoming and 
durable garments, special attention ii given. 
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business 
Suits, 
Made (o order and warranted Good Fit*. 
Mr Rkkyea assures hi* customer* that hia work 
is made not only in the highest s‘ylo of fashion, hut 
in the moat thotough aud wokk^m.iki: manner. The Public are invited to vfflt this Emporium 
of Fashion, and ace ii the facta do not fully come 
up to this Manifesto. may l&dlin 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROIAANS k DOM), 




ARE PREPARED TO 
8how Them to Their Cnstoners. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
— AT- 
95 IMiddlo Street. 
may9tf 
$300 BOUNTY. 
13. S JXAYY. 
W A N T ED \ 
For U. 8. steamer 
PONTOOSUC, 
NOW IN PORTLAND. 
25 Seamen, m 
15 Ordinary Seamen, 
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and 
Stewards, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Coal Heavers. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Exchange st., 
JOHN P. HEATH, Commanding. maylldtf 
d. w. clark! 
HR A I Kit 171 
Silver Street lee House, and Office 
Ho. HU Exchange street. 
4 I'L Orders promptly attended to and customers 
XY supplied with the best quality of ICE. 
Price qf let for thr Season, 1864. 
10 lbs a day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st, *6.00 
26 8.00 
2o " " low) 
Forty rents per 100 lb«. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earli. than 1st June and lator than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea- 
son 
When not wanted for the full sea-ton, it will be delivered at the rate of *2 00 pir month for 10 Ibe. 
per day. 
Notice of changeof reaidence, if giren at the of- 
fice iustead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appoiutmeut. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- 
lessness or anv other cause, must be made at the ot- 
fico, and will be atteedtd to promptly. 
Portland, May 13,1864. raayl3<17w 
Ladies’ Christian Commission. 
A ®^0IETY OF LADIE8, under the above name, 2\. has been formed in this city, for the purpose of 
ren-loriac all possible aids and com orts to our sick 
an<l w junled Soldiers, by co-operating with the U 
8. Christian Commission. 
All Ladies intetested are invited to become mem- 
bers of the Cotnini siou. Donations of mot ey, flan- 
nels, handkerchiefs, partly worn muslins or ging- 
hams for the lime, bandages, lint and ail hospital stores, may be left at the looms of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, temple street, every atitr- 
uoon. and will be immediately forwarded. 
Work will bo ready for delivery at the above placo and time ou and alter Monday, May 2b 
L. E BANCROFT, Sec'y. 
may20J3t 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
XAKl’FACTrRER. OR 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ctromul Golorp, 
ARC OKA LIRA IK 
Drugs, Medicines, aints, Oils 4 Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 M no joy St., 
Ollier A Snlrsrovuia, 80 I'auiiuerrial Si., 
(Thomab Block.) 
IlKNUY II. lU’KOKBB, IAM1AKH III' 
CHARLEd 8. h'uBAS. NRlLl.lD. M. 
mijlSdtf 
M. G. WEBB <fc CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
VO. St COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apl4 PORT).AND, ME. dtf 
RUFU3 DUNHAM, 
Mauufkcturer and Wholu-alo 
Dealer in 
B RITANN IA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
No. 21$ Fore street, Portland, 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. ma>17dtt 
A. S. THAVKK, Rl. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 





H. L. 1IOBSE A CO., 
M.inufacturord k Wholenajo Deakri iu 
Boots and. Shoes, 
NO. 481-2 UNION STREET, 
R. L Morse. Portland, Mr. I .,nDT, iVn 
J. Uttlellild, Lebanon, Ky. ) 1 DKTLAND. 
maylldlm 
Ice Cream ! lc.e Cream ! ! 
-A-t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. IS? aucl 154 Eiclianse St,, 
Uppo.iu the lut< roAiiou.l p,m«e. 
in.yTdif 1 
LTT^tainments. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE t! 
LANCAS'^R HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
©PEN EVEKY EVENIN’©. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
YANKEE CIRCUS, THIS WEEK 
AiimiMlon 26 cent.; Reserved Sea**60 centa 
■I SPRAGUE, I 
:najrl7 'f 11. BI.ANCUARD, I Manager*. 
MERCHANDISE. 
4'om uml Bye. 
10008HEL8 Southern Yellow Cora, 
1000 Bu.helr Rye, In .tore and for .ale by 
WALDRON A TRUE, 
mavllt]2w- No.. 4 and 6 Union Wharf. 
Sugar and Molasnes. 
300 I111DS.| CHOICE MUSCOVADO 8U- 
10 TC8. I GAR. 
3il HIIUS Superior Mufcov-ado, and 
S' i'CS Clayed M<>lap«»«#, 
11 BBLS from sierra Morena, 
Now lauding and female by 
THOMAS ASKNClO fc CO., 
may9tf_Custom Homw Wharf. 
Southern White Seed 1'oru, 
ARRIVED and for »ale by EDW'D H. BURG IN, 
No. 120 Cammereial street. 
May 7, 1*84 may9d3w 
WoimI, Palm Leaf* arid Mai ado. 
HHDS MALA DO, 
1884 BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
142 MA IS, 
81 IONS GKANAD1LLO WOOD, 
30 LOGS CEDAR, 
Car#o British schooner Ann Leonard, for sale by 
HOPIIM EATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Portland May 3, lotio. may5ddw 
Slrrra Tlorcnu HIola»Mh>. 
qo KURDS , O0»r | CHOICE SIERRA MORKNA o0 TIERCES 1 MOLASSES, 10 BBLS 
Now lauding from Brig "C. II. Kennedy" 
ruos. ASESCIO k CO 
May 3—tf 
__ 
C. U Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
16>/"k BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- " .ar k Son,, Leith—a .ail cloth of superior 
quality—Just received per "Jura", and for ,ale bv 
McGILVERY. RYAN k DAVIS, 
mch26 dtf 181 Commercial Street 
U. S. 10-40 BONDS. 
These Bonds are issaed under tbe Act of Congress 
of March 8th, 1964, which provides that in lieu of so 
much of the loan authorized by the Act ef March 3d, 
1961, to which this is snpleinentarjr, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to borrow from time to 
time, on the credit of the United State*, not exceed- 
ing Two Ursu>xki> Million Dolls bs during the 
current fisaal year, and to prepare mi.d issue therefor 
Coupon and Registered Bonds of the United States; 
and all Bonds issued under this Act shall be Kxkmi’t 
raosi Taxatios by or under any State or munici- 
pal authority. Subscriptions to there Bocdsf re re- 
ceived in United States notes of National Banks — 
They a eTo he redeemed ix coi*. at the pleas- 
ure ot the Government, at any period not lem than 
ten nor more than forty yezrs from their date, ard 
until their redemption nra pub < eht ihtebebt 
will be paid m cotx, on Bonds of not over oae 
hundred dollars anuuaily.and on all other bonds se- 
mi-annually. 
Ibe interest is payable on the first day of March 
and September in each year. The semi anneal Cou- 
pons are payable at those dates, and the annual 
Coupons ou the 6o and 100 dollar bonds are payable 
on the first of March. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Cou- 
pon bunds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds 
are recorded oo the books of tbe U. 8. Treasurer, 
and can be trauferred only at the owner’s onlar.— 
Coupon Rond* are payable to bearer, and are more 
convenient tor commercial use. 
Registered Bonds be issued of the denomina- 
tions of Fifty DoIlarsTSSO). One Hundred Dollars 
(•100), Five Hundred Dollars (500), One Thousand 
Dollars (#1.000),Five Thomand Dollars (#6,000), and 
Ten Thousand Dollars (#10,000); and Coupon Bonds 
ol tbe denominations of Fifty Dollars (#60), One 
Hundred Dollars (flcO), Five Hundred Dollars 
(#500). and One Thousand Dollars(#1,000). 
bubicribers to this loan will have the option of 
having their bouds draw interest from March 1st, 
by paying tbe accrued interest in coin—(or in United 
States notes, or tbe notes of National Banks, adding 
fitty per c.nt. for premium,) or receive them draw- 
ing interest from the date of subscription and de- 
posit. 
As tbeae Bonds are exempt from Municipal or 
State taxation, their value is increased from oae to 
three per eent. par annum, according to tbe rate of 
tax levies in various parts of the couutry. 
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay 
over eight per cent, interest in currency, and are of 
equal convenience as a permanent or temperary in- 
vestment. 
It is be'ieved that no securities offer ro great in- 
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions of 
U. 8. Bouds. In all other forms of indebtedness, 
the faith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or sepasate communities only is pledged for 
payment, while for the debtsoi the United States the 
whole property of the country is holdca to secure 
the payment or both principal and lrtercet ia cola. 
ihe Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
•50 up to any magnitude, on tbe seme terms, and 
are thus made available to tbe smallest lender and 
the largest capitalist. They can be converted into 
money at any moment, and tbe holder will have the 
benefit of tbe interest. 
The fact that all duties on imports are payable in 
specie furnishes a fund for like payment of interest 
on all Government bonds largely in excess of the 
wants of the treasury for this purpose. 
Upon receipt of subscriptions a certificate of de- 
nai of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to 
the Secretary of theTrta-ury, at Washington, with 
a letter statiug the kind (registered or coupon) and 
the denominatious of bonds requited. 
Upon the receipt of the original certificate at the 
Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will 
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively. 
£et*cription* wi 1 be received by the Trea»urtr 
o/tk4 States at Washington aud the Assist- 
ant Treasurers at New York, Boston and Philadel- 
phia and by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Me., 
First National Bauk of Augusts, Me., 
First Xa ioual Bauk of Bangor, Me., 
First National Bank of Bath, Me.. 
First National Bauk of Brunswick, Me., 
and by all Xati>ual Banks whieh are depositaries of 
public money. All respectable banks and baukers 
throughout the country will furnish further infor- 
mation on application, ami ailord every faciity to 
subscribers. may&MA w2w* 
New School .11 iisic liuok. 
THE SILVER BELL. 
Dosigned lor Schools, Academics, Select Classes, sud the Social Circle Containing about ‘A.0 
ol th most beautitul aud popufikr Songs of the Day, 
Duetts. Trios, t^uaricts, 11 vinns, iuues. Chant* aim 
Places for Uonc rts aud Exhibitions. Arranged with 
Ptauo Forte Accompaniment. Also a complete ccur»< 
of Elementary latslructiwu aud Exercises lor prac- 
tice, by i'HAKLES lie I LEU, Teacher of Mu*ic in 
the Public scoojI* of Boston. The following is s 
portion ol the couLut*. vis: w hen Johnny Com •> 
Matching Home,” “Annie ot the Vale,” “Vacant 
Cuair,” “Jemmy Boker.” (known as Johnny 
Schmoker,”) “Maidtu’s Prayer,1” “Tenting on th© 
Old Camp tirouod,” “Soldier’sChora* from I aust. 
“Book ot Liberty,” “O 4 FHeads aud old limes. 
“Near the Bauk» of that JLoue Uiver,” “Twenty 
Years Ago,” “Kitty Clyde. “Ever of Thee*.” 
“Mother Dear, O Pray lor Mo.” “lie Loeth All 
Thing < Well,” Faded FTowar*.” “Birds of B:au- 
tv,” “Break it t.eu'iy to my Mother,” “Bonuie 
l)uudee,'' “When this* War is Over.” Price 45 cts 
Sent pre-paid by mail on receipt of the price by 
the Publishers. HEN KY TOLMAN A t O ,2»l Wash- 
ington street, liodou. For sale by all Book and Mus- 
ic Dealers. 
May li#, 1854. mtyHOdSt 
For Sale. 
mfll Data property, so called, on Wi'idhaui Hil1, 
1 in Windham, eoutsiningabout ten seres There 
six on the promises a gooj Two Storv Dwelling 
Hoax* and Baru, with other out-buTdiu**. The 
property is plea«autly situated aud the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. r or terms. Ao.. apply to 
DEBLOlS A JACKSON, 
Portia I:-* 'lay 18,1864. fa# Exchange fct 
may lSdtf 
Ayrshire Cow. 
tlOK Sale, oue pure breed Ayrshire Cost-lately calved. A rare bargain at the price, 9150. 
Also two Bull calve* of same breed at »3u and 
$50 each; the latter particularly well bred 
Address. S. L. UOODAEK. Kaco. 
May 10th, 1864. jnaylld2w* 
AUCTION' SALEsT 
Houkc and LofofLaud 
W at »o'ekck“ *ictl;-“ ®» Th“”d»7, May 2etb! 
Wa‘*r, an excellent cellar wltli*?’ ***?* *0,t 8on brick cietern. A good ,t* ble ■«« *»d 
and convenient in and »£»„t IbehCSn* ,h,E* 
b^»du;u^i^;.*;°;r*i----fbbcr fenced. 'I itle clear—trim* ei.v •«* 
^jmt****'' BA,LKr * CO.. A.c.io.,.,. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
W ^'*,1*U**11 en Friday, May 27, atgo’ccck r 
mayHidld'1^"'111 HAII.Ef k C'O., A action lira. 
Valuable Real Es.-ir at Auction In Lope Ml’/jibe<h. 
WWi&V «°JLw*d"^' i-r1- fui reatdonee about one' half £ nSl, 
The Ht-ild SKa'oi^rc'uV™0'^; u^Vwry Ho«0^ moieru in it* style, bai t of the Wet •i« ftod thoroughly finish'd; n line St able, shed kc Th'^siinntion is not txceedfd by any in tb s vininiJ *|,e *P‘«cUid viiiw it command, of the citv th<* harbor and the surrounding country «nC°L.ne»Cl<d With if ** • ®«M o. twentf+iokt a< re a ••»«« « cultivation ; the lined uoMdka of .which is m grass land, and cut. From itSTamfl Wl1.® two aDd * bill ton. of hay to the tore I hi. tteW i. tno.tly fenced «IUi a ..6."n,tali5f 
\J£XSt v-eSS&jsk .b. .uu. 
u“*>lll>l‘l_UfcSUv HAILEY k CO., kuefre. 
Administrator's bale. 
BY Tirfaeefa Heesee from tbe Judge of froba'e of Cumberiend f ounty, l .hall cell at oabtie auettonon I neiday. Jan. 21. 17*4, at tw,‘ cock C M. on the preruucthe lutlowiug dmeribe d real ea- Uto betongiac fa the eat ate ol Maik Deer mg lata of Bndgfon.ln (.id county of I'amberland. decea.ec) la e",ory.of ■»><* 'Hate a. loll Barisof lo.4numbered eleven in the fourth and tilth range of Iota.in Bridgtcn.contait. eg boat thirty acre*, p-rrebamd of lI K t ar.lev ^ naid 
L‘i"n ’Vridlroe 0E® o*!f “i1' frbm *^e village ol Bridgton. on tba rond lending to gaeden and baa on it 2 mowing Held., containing nbcut tv» elve ‘“—bout niee «“.PLt.t 
v^*."»dtobSM“OT"^ »' 
on‘ 
Bridgton. May HlJM* C *A*'iiHfilEK'- 
OiiiiKliuii s Sale of Kent Estate. 
IJlHlSUAhT to license from the Hon. John A. X Waterman Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 hereby give notice Hiat 1 shall offer for !»i® ** Public auction on Tuesday, Jnoe 2f th A D »ttwelv° o'clock noon, on the premises, one eighth part, in common end undivided, or a rertain 
p V » w,,h d welling house on Krasklinlt Portland, formerly the property of Parker] Islay do- ceased, ana numbered 5l on said street. **5r‘ 
t.m^ n”® P** share of my wards, 
^n-Hd0r7oJe‘r/.'““1 X*di* “*«•«• Cat, JJated at Portland this 13th day of May, A. D. 187;.n JOHN J A DAM g, Uu.Vdlae. At the same time and place, the remalalug seven eighths of said property will be offered ier ulrTbt 
s?TJ a?‘a!!?”* rou»». The lot is shoal 
^liK.XRY BULKY A CO., Auctioneer* Portland, May loth, Mtsi. nV5£ 
EDWARD ii PATTEN, 
~ 
Commission Merchant £ Auctioneer, 
removed to the ■picioua store IS Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant’s Exchange. 
Will receive ccnRignmeaU of Merchandise of svery deitcriptioD. for public or private *aJe. Sales 
°l VwmJm, ('trgoes, Stock* snd Mar- chaodixe solicited Cask advances made with 
prompt sale, and returns. 
” mch’jdl" 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JEST OPENED 
Ho, 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ML 
I shall be In th?constant receipt of, and will sell every afternoon and evening by public suction Id tho following lines of goods in quantities to salt: la 
Woolens ot till desc ription.. Urea Good* 
ie variety, Lisei, t rash Towel Iim, Covers. Ac,Table Cattery. Plate! .1* Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tioaa aud Fancy Goode, 
Commencing Tuesday, February nth. 
GKO. L. PEIRCE. 
▲ notion and Commission More bant. 
W. I*. SrawAET. Auctioneer* fsbll dtl 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
1»K. \Y. \7DETtI\li, 
JMedieal Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp e Block, 
coaxsr oscoxasmss axd mlm stjlmmts 
WOULD respectfully ennoanca to tha eitlaaaa ol I Portland and vicinity, that ho has permanent* I 
ly located in this city. During the eleven months I that » e haw been ia town we nave cared some of I the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried Rl other forms of treatment la vain, and earing na* I tieuts in so short n time that the qaeetion it oItem I asked, do they stay cured 7 To astwar tha question 
we will say that all that do not stay owed, we will Hi 
doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Use triclan ftr twenty. H| 
one years, and is also a regular graduated hyeletaa 
tiectriclty it perleotly adapted to chronic diseases 
io the form of nervous or tick beadaelw: neuralgia I in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when I S in the acute stages or where the lungs are not faihr 1 
Involved: acute or chroaie rheumatism, scrotula, him r 
diseases, white.wellinge. spinal diseases, curvaiuw E»S 
ol tha spine, contrasted muscles, distorted hmhe. I 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deaf neat, stam- f 
menngor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee- HSl 
constipation wa«i liver comp? aint. piles—we car* j I 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi. 1 
tie. strictures of the oheet, and all fbrnas of female H 
complaints. 
tiy Elootrlolty 
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lasy 18 leap with joy. and move with the agility and elastic- r ity of yoath; the heated brain is poulad; the frost I bitten limbs restored, the aneonth deformities re- I* 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to I 
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to hear an4 E 
the palsied turn to move upright; the blemishes ok I 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life I 
preveutt d; the caiaaities of old age obviated, an* I 
an aotive oircalstion maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have ooid hands and feet; weak stomachs; £ lame and weal t acks; nervous and sick fefeftt I 
dixztniMS and •wimming in the head, with indiges- | tion and constipation or the bowels; pnin in thealdn I 
and back; leucorrbma, (or whites); foiling of tha KEwj 
womb with internal esneers, tumors, polypus, and M 
all that long train os diseases will lad in Liectrie- El 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation. L 
t ‘o profosc menstruation, snd sll of those long Un« F'., 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain; I 
specific, and will, in a short tims, restore the saffhrar f 1 
to the vigor of health. 
kJf* Wt hare ah XUctro-Chemical Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such an B 
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who Bffi 
are trouble*! with stiff Joints, weak baeks, and vari- E 
ous otherditScnlties, the direct cause of which. Us E 
nine cases out of ten is the effect of poisononadrugs, 
can bo restored to natural strength and vigor by the I 
use of from live to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.h. to 1 r.i.i U if 
• ; and T to 3 r. u. 
Consultation Free. |yl« Isedt 
PorUnnd (In^iinl and Commfr- f 
rial Academy. 
f|1UK Summer Term of this schoc) mill eommecco H JL on Monday, Mav <*>. and will contiue ten weeks. B 
1'he subscriber announces with satisfaction that he B 
ha* *>?cured. for the u*e ol his school, Union Halt., E 
with the two ante rooms couuected with it. This is I 
ou tree street, many opposite tho 4. Lurch. snd will 
make one of the moat comf. rtable, health? and at- M 
tractive school-rionis in the city. He will be ssaiat.PI 
ed by Mhss* Mary L. Hey wood and Hannah Rob- E 
bins The** !s«1;«m have had much successful ex pc-I 
rwnoeiu teaching, *ud have been for several months! 
past mploycd iu the school. The uuujnud mic-1 1 
cess with whisk this enterprise ha* thus far met. has I 
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it in iksB 
nine? liberal manner; and the public Is a«>ur*d that I | 
no pains will be spared to render the Aro.>nr stillEG 
more worthy of the rapidly increasing pstrvnaguE^B which it has euloved. Pupils of both »?xc» a re ie-lEyH 
c< iv ed. and he be.-t school-room accommodation« 
art-now oil ‘red to la lies. Terms, flO.ju per term. 
J. H. HANSON. 
Portland. May 18th, 1334. mayltfcilw 7 
Slraiu Engine for »alr. 
VSfcl U.Nl> HAND 10 Horse Power ilwumiuP Stem Engine; 6 loch cylinder, 2 foot .trok. gfiHffl with pump attached Balance wheel 8 feet diam. 1S3§ ter Via* run about rix month., and i. in ruftrnK 
order. Will be .old at a great bargain. 
WOOD. BISHOP* ro. m 
Bangor, May 19. 1SH. mayI3dlw J 
XV t-» lit rook Siniinnrt mid It-ual^^ 
CollPRtaU- luwlilute. 
rrH E Summer Term of this Institution will comt^j 1 m nee Wni'Utfinv. Mav 18th. aud couti»uEl5«5 
eight weeks ii M STEVENS. Secretary. Stevens' l’la;ns. May 9. 18di._ma?I0d2w 1 
Wanted. 
PARTIES haring largo or .mail capital to Inrt^^^R would do well to call »t T.9 Cougre.a •treeSRH Bare opportunity lor a paying buaioew. offered W9B 
tur; JOdlw fc. CHAPMAN, Jr, KU 
MISCELLANY. 
Leap Ye».r. 
A seasonable stoby. 
Nothing but a private — a common pri- 
vate!” 
It would be vain to attempt to portray the 
Lady Macbethian scorn which curved Harriet 
Deane's lips as she spoke the sentence. John 
Carlyle, albeit be was confident of not deserving 
the keen-edged contempt, quailed beneath it, 
nevertheless. 
“But, Harriet—” 
“Hush!” said the imperious beauty, holding 
up a warning finger, “I want to understand this 
matter. Gilbert Armour was promoted to be 
Second Lieutenant, was he not?” 
“Ves.” 
“And you are his equal in all respects ?” 
“Yes.” 
Might you not also have shared his 
honors ?” 
I might, 1 suppose, Harriet, said the 
young soldier, fixing his calm, dark eye upon 
her fair flushed face, “if I had chosen to share 
them at the expense of poor Talcott, who earned 
his shoulder straps long ago. They should have 
been his by every right, months since, but pov- 
erty and obscurity are not the best place-win- 
ners. Either Gilbert Armour or I must stand 
aaide to see a wrong man righted. He did not 
choose to sacrifice promotion to a scruple. I did 
Harriet—was I wrong ?” 
“Oh, of course, it’s nothing to me," said 
Miss Deane. “Yon were perfectly right in con- 
sulting your own choice. Will you be good 
enough to hand me that work basket ?” 
John Carlyle sat looking at the pretty crea- 
ture around whom the love of iiis etroug nature 
had become entwined with a fervor rare enough 
in these matter-of-fact days, in wistful jjer- 
plexity. Shining auburn hair, parted away 
from s low pearl-like brow—deep blue eyes, 
like the velvety i>etal of a pansy, and a mouth 
whose intense crimson reminded you of the 
inside leaves of a Lord Raglan rose — she 
was by no means disagreeable to look at, 
and Mr. Carlyle was quite sensible of the 
fact. * 
" Harriet. he said, with an unconscious 
tremor in the syllables, “I came—” 
“Excuse me, sir,” interposed Mia« Deane, 
with studied ceremony, I am particularly 
busy counting these stitches—if you would lie 
so obliging as not to interrupt me T” 
All unversed as he was in the devious winc- 
ing* of feminine nature, John Carlyle instinc- 
tively felt that this was no auspicious season for 
the furtherance of his suit. 
“I’ll try it again to-night,” he mused, walk- 
ing homeward. “She won't be doing crotchet- 
work forever, and I cannot go away in such 
torturing suspense as this: She is vexed about 
tbe shoulder straps; I wish, for her sake, I had 
them, yet I would not wear them tarnished by 
the faintest stain of injustice or dishonor.” 
The deal' January sky was jewgled with 
frosty stars, and the solemn old church clock 
had just chimed the hour of nine from its dim 
belfry, when he entered the bright room, with 
its mossy blue car|>et and hangings of axure 
■ilk and Parisian statuetes hidden by rases of 
vivid crimson roses. 
It was not empty, however, as he had iioped 
and expected. Lieutenant Armour stood in the 
middle of the apartment, decidedly conscious of 
his fine new shoulder-straps, and patronizing 
half a dozen pretty girls. He nodded laughing- 
ly to Carlyle, and went on with the sentence 
which the new arrival had interrupted. 
“Leap-Year ! to be sure it is. And I may as 
well state at once that I'm quite ready to 
receive any propositions you ladies may have to 
make.” 
nonsense, unoert : saw Mary tipum- 
stone, his cousin. 
Nonsense, eh? Well, I'm glad you consider 
it in Unit light — I don’t! I think it a great 
shame the girls don’t avail themselves of their 
privilege wheu we men are ready with our 
blushes and timid glances." 
He looked at Harriet Deane as he spoke.half in 
earnest, jestingly. John Carlyle's eye followed 
the direction of his.'as by a sort of fascination, 
and saw the rose-tint mounting to Harriet’s 
cheeks, aud the purple blue eyes bidden by their 
white lids. 
How long he stood there, with a giddy pain 
surging through his brain, and a chill at hia 
heart, as of a cold hand grasping at its fibers, 
he did not know; it might have been five min- 
utes, or it might have been five hpurs; but be 
was roused by the breaking up of the little 
party, the sound of merry voices and playful 
adieus. 
Harriet Deane was standing under the chan- 
delier, one light baud resting on the carved 
back of a Gothic chair—Gilbert Armour lounged 
on a sofa, where the blue silk curtains swept 
over the entrance to a bay window. As John 
Carlyle pressed forwurd. Miss Elpbinstoue laid 
her hand on his arm softly. 
‘‘No, no,” she whispered archly, “don’t you 
see it’s understood with Gilbert and Harriet ? 
Give me your arm home, for Gilbert will never 
think of me again." 
John Carlyle turned silently awuy with white 
lips and clenched teeth, bliud to the wistful 
glance that shone through Harriet's lashes, the 
unoertain quiver of her lips. 
He was gone. Yes, the field was clear for 
the newly made Lieutenant. He advanced, a 
little nervously. 
“Harriet—” 
But to his horror and surprise she hurst into 
a storm of passionate tears, through which her 
violet eyes flashed with ominous sparkles. 
“Don’t speak to me!” she sobbed; “don’t 
come near me Gilbert Armour ! — I wish you 
to go home and never come near me again!” 
“Harry!” 
“How dare you call me Harriet, Lieutenant 
Armour? Not another word; I don’t want to 
hear what you are going to say !” 
She held open the door imperially, dignified, 
although the tears bung on her lashes, and the 
auburn braids, escaping from their pins, swept 
from her shoulder, and Lieutenant Armour 
walked out, crestfallen. 
"Well, I’ve got my dismissal!” quoth he to 
himself, biting his long mustache in impotent 
wrath. ‘‘But who would ever have thought 
she was such a confounded little vixen !” 
"ion might take off the upper arm just here 
without—’ 
‘•What’s the use? He won't last out the 
day any way, and we may as well let him go 
easily, even if we bgd time to waste in unneces- 
sary operations !” 
“I’m not so certain about that. Give the 
man a chance for his life. Where’s the ether 7” 
“You want no ether; he is totally insensible!” 
The words fell like meaningless jangles of suuud 
on John Carlyle's ear as he lay, one in a multi- 
tude of wounded and dying tnen, in a weather- 
beaten old shed. The busy doctor and the kind 
hearted young cadet made no impression on his 
mind; he heard what they said as if they had 
been talking of some one else. There was no 
volition—no intellect. Life seemed ebbing away 
from him as the sparkling tide goes creeping— 
creeping from under the stranded boat. 
All at once there came a sudden, sharp pain 
as the. surgeon’s keen instrument cleft the arm, 
and then followed insensibility. “Ten to une he’ll die,” said the surgeon in- 
differently, as he replaced the glittering tools, 
“There’s no use bandaging it so carefully.” 
But the young cadet kuelt down to fasten the 
wrappings, wondering in his secret heart if the 
time would ever come when he, too, should 
■peak so carelessly of a fellow creature's life, 
God given. 
John Carlyle did not die, the grim old sur- 
geon to the contrary notwithstanding. 
There had been a glorious thunder-shower. 
Along the west hnng heavy draperies of violet- 
black cloud, edged with daztling fringes of gold, 
while the blue zenith, smiling through its brief 
tears, seemed literally to swim in liriuid light. 
And from far off apple-orchards piuk with bil- 
lows of tossing bloom, and sunny slopes all em- 
purpled with wild violets, cadie sudden sweeps of fragrance on the city winds, carrying the Wall street jobbers and shriveled money-ma- 
kers back to the time when they were boys, 
ooking for the first strawberry blossom, under 
he rosy canopy of the old apple-trees! 
The first breeze, eddying fantastically into the 
wide, open hotel window, lifted the damp mas- 
see of hair on John Carlyle’s wasted forehead 
as he sat in the easy chair beside the casement, and passed its cool fingers softly over his 
burning temples, as if it fain would whisper “Don’t repine any longer ! Look out on the' 
glad blue sunshine, and feel heaven's healing sunshine on your cheek !" 
Aa if man ever heeded Nature's silent moni- 
tions ! John Carlyle was no exception to the 
general rule. 
"A common private!—those were her very words,” he murmured to himself, with a faint 
crimson spot burning oil his wan cheek_‘‘and 
crippled now for life ! Ah, it was well that I 
drew back into the shadow of the curtains when 
I heard her step in the corridor. Why did they brinp me here of all places in the world 7 Must I drink the bitter cup of humiliation to the very dregs 7 They should have let me die that dismal 
night in the hospital, alien the ligatures Slipped off and the red life-stream drained 
Slowly from the vital sources; that night when fever throbbed in all my veins, and I madly fancied I could feel Harry Deane's tears drop- 
ping on my cheek. If I bad died never awaken- 
ing from the delusion ! But now — a common 
private with only one arm !" 
He laughed bitterly as the l>er]>ctually recurring conviction pressed itself upon his mind — a 
laugh that was utmost a sob. Ouly twenty-six 
and weary of his life; it is not often that heart 
and hope die out of a man’s 'breast at twenty. 
(U. 
And the clustering domes and the spires of 
the great city, leaning against the gold and 
purple cloud-oolumns of the sunset, grew dim, 
and seemed to reel, as he looked upon them 
through the mist that was more bitter than 
rivers of salt tears. 
“John !” 
He turned listlessly around, fancying that 
the word had syllabled itself somehow out of 
the vogue imaginings and unspoken fantasies 
that were whiling his brain. 
But it was not fancy. 
A slender little figure ina dress of pale pink— 
the very dress he hod been used to admire long 
ago—was kneeling on the carpet beside him, 
and Harry Deane’s auburn hair gleaming 
golden in the sunset, fell over the arm of his 
chair where the fair head dropped. 
“Harriet ! Not there, dearest—not there. Let 
me raise yon.” 
“Oh let me kneel here, John !” she sobbed; 
“let me hide my face until I have told you all. 
If I could but call hack those dreary days when 
I was so heartless, so cruel toward you; and you 
have undergone so much since ! But indeed l 
loved you all the time, John, even when I was 
most wilful; and 1 love you still! And oh! if 
you will only let me be your little wife, I will 
nurse you so tenderly and care for you so 
fondly ! Don’t send me away from you now, 
John, or I shall die !” 
The sweet, pleading face, with its velvet blue 
shining through tears, aud quivering scarlet 
mouth—what a new loveliness it had won to 
John Carlyle’s glad vision ! 
“Harriet !” he said softly, “would you sacri- 
fice your bright young life to a common private 
with only one arm ?” 
“I would devote it to the noblest hero who 
ever spilled his blood for his country !’’ 
His lorehead fell on her shoulder; he was sick 
and diuy with the flood-tide of happiness. 
“Harriet”’said he, after a minute, “do you 
know T fancied you liked Gilbert Armour?” 
The superb scorn on her arched lip was very 
comical, and not unpleasant to behold. 
"Gilbert Armour, indeed ! You are worth 
ten thousand Gilbert Armours !” 
“Even including his shoulder-straps ?” 
She put her hand softly over his lips. 
“You need not suppose, Sir,” she said with a 
pretty defiance that become her no less than the 
tearful humiliation of a minute before, “that I 
should have come here cou rting you, if you 
hadn’t been so sick aud worn, and if—” 
“Well !” 
“If it hadn't been Leap-Year !” 
PROPOSALS 
— FOR- 
Rations and Fuel for Light House 
Tenders. 
Collector'* Office, \ 
Superintendent oj Lights, Portland, Me., J 
May 15, 1864. ) 
SEALED proposal* will be received at this ctticc unlit 12 o'clock M on Wedne*di.y the 15tb day 
oi June, 1864, for furui-bin# and delivering nations 
ami Fuel tor the Light House Tender* in the 1st 
Light-house District, and lor any relief Light veasel 
ami Light-house lender that may becallea for, for 
one year, from the 1st day of July, 1804, to ibo 30.h 
day of June, 1465, inclusive. The rations to be of 
good aud approved quality ; to be delivered alongside of the Litfot-fiouseTciider or other v easel provided lor 
the purpose, at Portland, Me., in good and sufficient 
packages, barrels, boxes, aud case*, and iu good or- 
der, lor each Lignt-ve**el. once a quarter, free of ex- 
pense to the United Mae*, agreeable to specitica- 
lions aud taulo (marked attached thereto, 
which will lorm a part of the contract, copies of 
vhtch may be had by applying at this office. 
All bids must be *ea!ed and endorsed Proposals for Ration* ami Fuel for Light-vessels," and then 
placed in another envelope aud left at or directed to 
this office, prepaid if sent by nail. 
By order ol the Light-htose Board 
I. WASH BURN, Jr 
Superintendent of Lights. 
may 19,24 426 
TAICK A W'O.VIO.VN 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
roll VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owners and blasters ol Vessels. 
This superior article in offered with the fullest con- 
fidence. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
it will be found a perfect substitute for Copper 
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE 
from WORMS, BAItftACLh.S. GRASS. Ac. Ves- 
sels trading to the West India and Southern Forts 
will find it particularly cr their interest to use tLe 
Patent Metallic okComtk Paint. 
The proprietors will in every ca*.e guarantee, not 
only that their Copper Paint is superier to any now 
in use, but also to any that has been heretofore of- 
f red to the public. 
Priuted directions for use accompany each can. 
For sale, whukN-ale and retail, by the Manufac- 
turers’ Agent*, • 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
snip CliandLlors, 
No. 115 Coininerrlal Sired. 
apSO 2tav3m POKTLAKD. 
—
STATEMENT OF THE 
A:tna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1363. as roquirtd 
by the Lawa of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.91.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, 997,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
hands, 216.960 66 
United States Stocks, 612,347 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Back and Trust Company Stocks, 1,1*47,270 <«0 
Mortgage Bonds, 831,960 00 
Allan tie Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 93.026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, 9176.411 84 
Amount at risk estimated, 116,616.479 Cf 
TIJOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Uahdkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1368. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
docE dtr 
Uofil nud Woon! 
-AT Til*- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal it of tlio very BLbf quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kind# of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give uc a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL ft McALLIBTE* 
0 ly 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholeaale, 
H. MERRILL. 
No. 181 Middle Street. ( up sta«rs,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings. Threads, Pins, Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings, Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac. 
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. 
mohleodSm 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Oaplinl $200,000, 
lu.nrr Ralldin... >1 orrhn ndlae, lluu.r- 
hold Furniture. Item*. l.en*e«. Ven- 
ecia on the Stock*, and other Per- 
•onal Property at tne Lew* 
e*t rrte*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oct27 lyeod 
To .Yluuulaiturers, Ship Builder*, 
AN D persons desirous of Real Estate Inveetmeuls, the following property is offered at good bargains. 
20 Houses at prices from #I5'jO to #6000. 
100 House Lots at prices from ftOO to #8000 
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Manufacturing Hites, fronting deep water with floe spring of water nljaeent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk (tail Road, 
f-om which freight may be deposited on the premises. 
raohlT 8m MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle 8t. 
TO SHIP BUILDF.KS. 
H- S. & J. B. I1UCKIN8, 
COMMISSION M KUO'H ANTS, and wholeaale and retail dealers in Ship Timnkii aid Plank. 
Uavo for sale at their Wharf, Ckmtual SyUAitx, E* «T lh»8T°w. 260.00° Locust ana ook Treenails, Hackmatack knees, planed. Also WiUTX Oak 
Plank and TiMBKU.C'HaaTNCT Uoauls and Plank Whit* Pine. I>k« k-1'lawk, Ac. Paiticnlar at- 
tention paid to * urnuhing Chu Plank by the Cargo. iuch24 d8m 
Biigif) fop Sale. 
-■■P—pii rtfmm 
hotels. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(rORMSBLT WlI*OB BOU8B.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently boon pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and nuim-rous excellent alterations 
_{made. It is located on the .S&ccarappa road. 
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a tine large Dancing Hal) and good Bowling 
▲Hoys. In close proximity to the house is a warn 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Sued, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
Tho ohoicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guests. dcel9-dtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient ana well known Hallowbll 
ItorsK^n the center of Hallow-ell, two miles from August^ and four miles from Togus .Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
ST A BL X 3ST Gr , 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. Hallowel', Feb. 1 1864. mch26 eodtf 
-A— THE AMERICAS HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ool6 ly 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, War Department. 
Washington, May 1, 1864. 
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office 
uulil UoNUa V, tte 23d day of May, 1864, for the 
delivery'at the following arsenals, C***lry Accout- 
rements, United mates Cavalry pattern, as herein- 
after specified. 
At tue New York Arsenal, 26,0(0 sets. 
At the bt. Louis Art-enal, 6.000 sets. 
At tho Fratiktorf Arsenal, 10,000 se's. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 10,000 sets. 
These Accoutrements are to be made in strict con- 
formity with the regulation pattern, w hich can be 
seen at the above named places. Each set is to con- 
sist of one sabre-beit and plate complete; one tar- 
bine-sling with swivel complete; one sabre-knot; 
one csrbiue-cartridge-box; one pistol enrtridge-box 
or. pouch: one belt-hostler for Army-size revolver, 
ana one cap-pouch with cooe pick. All of which 
are to be made of ihe be-t materials and workman- 
ship The sabre-belt, sabre-kuot, and carbine-sling 
arc to be of BUFF LEA 1 HER BLACKED, and the 
cartridge-boxes, belt-holster, and can-pouch of 
PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHER. 
It is to be distinctly understood that this Depart- 
ment is to have the priv ilege of inspecting the work 
done under any contract it may award, iu all stages of its progress; especially to examine the stock be- 
fore cutting. They arc to be subject to the final in- 
spection at the Arsenal whereaelivercd,before being 
received by tho Government. None are to be accept- 
ed or paid for but such aa are approved upon inspec- 
tion 
Deliveries must be made in lots not leas than one- 
tenth (1-lOth) per week of the whole number con- 
tracted for; tne first delivery to he made on the 20th 
day of Juu*. 
Failure to make do'ivories at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number 
be may fail to deliver at that time. 
The Accoutrements must be boxed in the u.*ual 
manner; the boxes to be charged cost, to be deter- 
mined by the inspector. 
Bidders will slate explicitly the Arsenal or Arse- 
nals where they propose to deliver, and ihe number 
ol sets they propose to deliver at each place, if for 
more than one. 
No bids will be considered from parties other than 
regular manufacturers, and such as are known to 
this Department to be fully competent to execute 
in their own shops the work proposed for. Mo uld 
any party obtaining a contract,ofT-r Accoutrements 
other than those made In h*s own shops, they will be 
rejected, and the contract rendered nuil and void. 
Bi Iders will enolose with their bids, the written 
acknowledgements of their sureties, over their own 
signatures 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obligt d to 
cuter into bond w ith approved sureties L>r its laiib- 
ful execution. 
Upon the award bclnjt made, successful bidders 
will be notified and furnished with forms of contract 
and bonds. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids if u»t deemed satisfactory. 
Proposals will be addressed to "BRIGADIER 
GENERAL GF.ORGK D RAMSAY, Chiefof Ord- 
nances, Washingt endorsed "Proposals 
for cavalry Accoutrements 
GEORGE D RAMSAY, 
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance. 
H*’ Bids will also be received for these accoutre- 
ments to be made of the best grained teat fur instead 
of bvf. 
May 5eodto May 23 
HAVE now been before the public for nearly a year Thev are universally pronounced the 
neatest and best titling collars extaut. 
The upper idge presents a perfect curve, free from 
the angles noticed in all other collars. 
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the 
turn-downcollat,—they are AS SMOOlIi INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free and 
easy to the neck. iue Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly flu- iahed edge on both bide*. 
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper 
cut iu the form of a collar, but are molded and 
H1IAPKD TO Pit TUB NKCE. 
They are made iu "Novelty’’(or turn-down stylc)in 
every lialfsize from 12 to 17 inches, and iu "Eureka,’* 
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in 
"solid size” in neat blue cartons, containing 100 
each: also in smaller oues of lo each,—the latter a 
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
tr EVERY COLLAR is stamped *<G*at‘b 
1’atkmt Moldbd Collab." 
Sold by all dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods. The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnish- 
ing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Davunmi irk St Hob- 
ton, MaM. mrh22 vod3m 
Til#: BOSTON FI III: BKICK 
Ami Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*, 894 
Federal »treet, office and Warehouse 23 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery inarch St. manufacture Hr© 
Brick, all shapes and sizes,for furnace* required to 
staua the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and 81abs, Locomotive Pire Blocks, Bakers'Oven 
ami tireeu-housc files,Clay Retorts and necessary Tiles to set them, Fir© Cement, FireClay aud kaolin. 
Tho undersigned will give their special attention 
that nil orders for the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONI> &CO. 
Skllibo Aobxt»# 18 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mohll eodGin 
AtltiiiiiiMiaiiuS 
PURSUANT to a liconve from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate lor the couuty of Cumberland, the administratrix of the estate of the 
the late Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, in said 
county, drocascd, will eoil at public vale on the prem- ises, on Thursday, the 9th day of June a 1*. 1864, at 
3 o'clock r. M ail the interest tf which the said E. 
B. Jack died seized iu the following dcsciiLtd real 
estate. Tho homestead of the decease 1, situated iu 
said Wenbrook, upon the northerly aide of the read 
leading from Duong's Bridge to Saccarapa, con- 
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land. 
Term* cash. .SARA 11 F JACK, Administratrix. 
Westbrook, May 7,1864. mayteodlm 
Dissolution. 
HK copartnership heretofore existing under tho 
lirm uatno of Davis, Twitcheli A Chapman is 
this day dissolved by mutual convent. 
1 he business ot the firm will be settled at tho old 
stand by either partuer. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
THUS. E TWITCH ELL, 
KLBR1DGK CHAPMAN. 
Portland, May 12, 1864. in* 16 dAw3w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Tho affairs of the firm will be settled by either 
partuer at the store ot Messrs. Twitcheli Bros. A 
Chainpiiu, 82 Comme.cial Mrcet, Thomas Block. 
JOHN o 1 WITCHELL, 
JAMK8 P. (HAMBLIN. 
Portland, May 12, 1864. iuyl6 dAw3w 
Copitrluertiliip. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot Twitcheli Brcs. 
A Champtiu, aud haviug purchased tho stock and lea»ed the store recently owned and occupied by 
Da\is, Twitcheli A Chapman, will continue the 
wholesale tsiocery, Flour aud Provision hu-iues* in 
all its branches. THUS E. TWITCHELI., 
JOnN o TWITCHELL. 
JAMES P. CHAM LIN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thorns* Block 
Portland, May 12, 1864. myl« dA w8w 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
THE first assessment of Two Dollars per Share upon the Capital Stock of this Company, is now 
due. aud payable at tho office of the Treasurer, No. 
117, Commercial St. Per order of Directors. 
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer. 
Portland April 80, 1861. aprSOodistf 
r-.. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
drt'+x That valuable and centrally located House 
H:;*[ e»d Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many Iff years owned and occupied by General 8amu- el Fessenden, is offered for gale. 
on India street, extending back li 1 feet—containing nearty 12.000 feet of laud. The House is three stoned, is iu good repair, and con* tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also hah alarge flow ot PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER, which is very desirable; also a large Wood House and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make improvements. It may be fitted for a T1RS7 
£OAEDI2iQ HOUSE, or a SECOND CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Kailway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might bo improved with profit to any me* ohanio or other person having means, by the erec- tion of Tenements, its large depth affording ample 
•pace tor a block of eight or ten buildings. For further particulars c uuuire of 
WM. H. JEKKJS, Argus Office 
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863. dccll MWFtf 
HOUSES AHD LOTS FOR SALE, 
SITUATED OH 
Franklin, Alden, IV tt* hi tig ton, Montreal, 
Foe and Sumner Streets. 
PRICES FROM SI,000 TO S3,500. 
Terms liberal to salt the purchaser. Enquire of 
ELB RIDGE GERRY, 
ap23 dlw oodtf No. 69 High Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2j miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood and t mber. About 600 cords 
hard and sott wood. Cuts40 tons hay. Barn most 
new, 38 by GO, Lumber lor 1| btory house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
•76 per acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by moitgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT DY EK. 
me 030 d4ui 
For Sale. 
TEN and three-fourths acres of Land, near Wood- lord's Corner. Westbrook ; price and terms easy. 
Also 60 oords Wood, one Mowing Machine, 1 Ox 
or double Horse Wagon, 1 riding Wagon. 2 Hay 
Racks, 2 Buffalo Robes, Plows, Rakes, korks Shov- 
els, lloes, Chains, Yokes, Hay Caps, liarne>ses.60t0 
Bricks, Ac. kor particular* inquire ol John luad 
near the premises, or of the subscriber at Cheuery 
It Read’s, 294 Congress street, Portland. 
J. II. READ. 
Portland, May 19, 1864. ma\ 19dAwlw* 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
AITE have for sale a very desirable Home, cen- 
vv trally and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished trom garret to cellar; every thing in and about the house in b< rl<rt ordt r; will be sold with 
the Furniture, w hich is in good taste and in flee or- 
der Immediate possession given. 1 he house and 
iurniture can be examined at anytime, and infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY k CoAuctioneers. 
mayl9dtd 
isiiii'iliiB Lot* For sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two acres of land at Steven's Plains, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur- 
chasers, and at prices that cannot fail to be satisfac- 
tory. These lots are situated in a very pleasaut 
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Rail- 
road fqr passage to and from the city, will render 
them very desirable lots lor a residence. Enqaire of 
R. DUNHAM, No. 216 Fore street. 
Portland. May 17th, 1604. mayl7dlm 
For Kale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St. Law ranee, in Canada East It is interceded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill ?its. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce In large quantities, and maple, berch. beech, tamarac and bass wo d toauy amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACkilN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb£>eodtf 
House* and Lot for fiale. 
A two story Wood** Houax. No. 17 Fore 
Bjjd street, near ‘1'orUaiid oiupauy Works," 
containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient 
for two families Piped lor (.a- with Jixtuns, has 
in abundance of hard and 8i.lt water; the Lot is 
about 80 by 79 ftet. ! ms saticfHCtorv. 
Apply to JOHN U. PKOC1KK, 
iuay8d3w Lime street. 
For Kale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over Hi 
j rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles front Portland, and the 
[ fiue-t -ituiition in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- J i tering place, and lumou-r hoarders. k or 
particular? enquire of GEO.uWfcN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
IIowm- and Land for Sale. 
fllliF. northerly hon*e in the three-s’ory Brick 
A Block, (No. 19) Myrtle street, recently occupi- 
ed by Rev. Win. K. Clark, immediate possession 
given Will be sold at a bargain if applied lor soon. For terms. Ac., inquire of JOHN C. PhOUTER, 
aprSOtf Lime Street. 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden bouse. No 18 Ad»m« ttreet, 11 finished rooms, convenient lor two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1664. may 14eod If 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the store of the subscriber,oorner oi Fore and Exchange streets, now oocupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printiug office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BEN J. FOGG 
For Kalp. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used for one qr two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr i eodtf 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
]nn* dtf% 11. J L1BBKY A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORK in Galt’s Block. Apply to U. T. MACUIN, 
ap22 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or rug tv/’r or Portland. 
Office Rio. aw Exchnugc xlrcci, 
Capital $200,000 
rpHIH Company is now prepared to lane policies X on ail kinds of property insurable against file, 
at current rates 
A.K. SUl'JtTLKF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW. Secretary. 
Dibbotobb. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch. li.I Robinson. 
Tbuktbbm. 
St. John Smith. 
H. M. Payton, C. JJ. iiaakell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. (ram, 
Philip H. Brown, II K-Jote, 
Jere. Dow. 0. W Woodman, 
II. J. Libby. II. J. Robinson, 
J. N. Winslow, 8. C. Chafe, 
Alvah Conaut, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4. 1864. may6dtt 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Angtiata, Maine. 
rpUK Maine lusuranoo Company insure against X 1 or daraago by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
diie and Furniture, on term** as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent ('orupany. Policies issued 
for^ine, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER. President. 
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
oolleodly 
PA KTICIPATIORI. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after tho 
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue of > roe Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Proa. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dk w tf. 
Cl TV or PORTLAND. 
THE committee on Highways Ac., will receive sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
tons Sea Island paving stones during the months of 
May Juiio and duly —-equal quantities each month. 
The parties proposing will please tate what portion 
of said stones—if less than the whole amount—they 
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received 
uniil Juue lid, 186?. The committee reserve the right 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the in- 
terest of the city. Per order. 
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 1364. ap20 d* wtd 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
HMlKJBifiQ Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for w*ayrt*iWPwPort.ana and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Au- 
guB.a, ii.ua A M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Auvnsta 
tor Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, m.; Bath0.3o A. 
Portland for Bath, Augusts, Waterville,Kendall’s Mills and Skow hegan. at 1.10 P. M Portland for Batn and Augusta 8.16 P. M. Passengers for cationson the Androscoggin Rail- road will change cars at Brunswick. 
fhe 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening. 
^Stages leave Ba h for Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson, SoJou, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
April 18. 186?: H CUSHMAN. 8uperlnte»d.,,. 
York 4k Cuiuberlund Kuilroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
1th.. 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice: 
Saco River for Portland at 6 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) ami 9 16 am, aua 3.80 p x. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 a. x. and 
2.00 aud 6,20 r. x. The 2 00 p. x. train out, aud 6 45 
a. x. traiu into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passengor cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center aud Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Sttndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye- 
burg, Couway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bouney Ea- 
gle, South Limington, Limingtou and Limerick. 
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, N ew field, Parsoustield, Ettingnam, Free- 
dom, Madi-on, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than wben paid iu the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
nAIJVE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OMMWE Trains leave Portland, Grand Truk 
■SB53BHIStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a. x. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 ».x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. x., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. x. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. x.. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. x. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and re- 
turning i* duo inPortland at 1 r. x. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of tbo towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Kup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1868. decl4 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
£WUUUK On aud after Monday. Nov. 9, 1868, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
ed) until lhrther notice, as follows : 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for Sooth Paris at 7.40 A. X. Far 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. X. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that per- 
sonal. uuIcm notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of ouo passenger for every #500 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1*863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
nmmH] Passenger Trains will leave the Bta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (bandayt ex- 
cented) as follows: 
f Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. m. and 3.CO 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 ▲. n. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 ▲. m. and 
6.80 p. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengorsat way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CilASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oot. 80.1863. oe31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
One of the following first-class 
steamer* of this Line vizPeruvian, 
lliberuia, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian. Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da- 
mascue.^rni sail from Quebec, ivsry Saturday 
Mornixo, for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Toe North American, to *aii from Quebec Sat- 
urday morning, May 21. 
Also the steamers St David. St. Gkorgb, St. 
Andrsw. 6t Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rate*. For passage apply to li. *. A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
mayl6dtf No. 10 Exchange street Portlsnd. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais A St John. 
two tiupsTpek week. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going Steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. __Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, loot ot State Street, every Monday at 6 o’clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M., 
for Eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson. 8t. An- 
drews and Calais, and with btaxe coarlio* lor Ma- 
chias. and at at. John with Nteamer* for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Kmieror for Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the K. A N. A. Railroad 
for bhcdiac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Portland 
aud Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
mavodtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
MBP Will, until further notice, run ns 
follows: 
Leave Atlantio Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, at7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monde), Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P.M. 
Fare In Cabiu. 91-50 
" on Dock. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amotiut exceeding 96o in value, and that person* 
al, unless notice ia given and paid lor at the rata el 
one passenger tor every 9600 additional value. 
Feb. 1H, 1863. dtf L. HILLINGS, Agent. 
Port Laud and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT," Capt Willutt, 
and “POTOMAC,** Captain Shbe* 
wood, will.until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M. 
Those vftNsel* are fitted up with flue accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud 
comfortable route for travellers betwoen New York 
; and Mains. Paxsege 97,00, including Kars and State 
j Rooms 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland. 
11. B. CROMWELL k CO No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec 6.1863. dtf 
Notice. 
TI1K first meeting of the “Cross Patent Lantern uard Manufacturing Crmpanw" will be held 
at "tho counting room of W K. P. Cross, on Tues- 
day. at 10 A. M. May 31st. 1$64, for the purpose ot 
organizing said corpoialior. 
W. K. P. CROSS, 
C. U. BREED 
Portland, May 13th, 1S04. 
_ 
may!3dl5t 
The Cheapest Agency 
“MAINK WAS CLAIM ASSOCIATION” 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
Anplv in person, or by letter, to GKOROE K. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 31 story. 
dawly 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
THE Superintendent of Evergrt*on Cemetery will be at his office, in New City Bui ding, entrance 
on M from 12 o’clock ML ts I o'clock 1*. 
M every day, except Sunday s. to atteudto any calls 
iuconnection with said Cemetery. 
Orders may be lift at the office at any time. 
up26 dtl H. C. BABB, Superintendent. 
• ^»mps—imw 
MEDICAL. 
Lyons Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
▲ EM BETTER THAR ALL 
Pill** Powders A Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Mam. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARM BETTER THAU ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS If QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AKE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
0 
Lyon’» Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDT. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK DRTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDRRS 
AND QUACK MRDICINRS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do Good And oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
... imn THU ALL 
Filla, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SCRK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO DASH 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE QBIAT FEMALE B1MIDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilla, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sura to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, tl per Bottle. 
ror Ml* by all Dr«g*i»t*. At wbol***l*bf W. F 




This Medicine ia of long tried efficacy for correct- ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
i That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial | is trnly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not 
ouoo! those seertt compound* purposed to destroy 
\ healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- ician!* whom all, favoringtbe Electric and Reformed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, mass., speaks 01 It ia the following terms: 
,"I used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. Lfco. W 
SWRIT, 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints that can be found." 
DR. J. KIND, Author of Woaaa: Her Dis- 
eases and tbslr Treatment," says: " This Medioine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable ageat in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproouctive Organs." DH. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this trainable Cordial. I owe much of 
my succeee in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOIIIEK3 AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- tice 
’• Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 'Cordial is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 
during Confinement ia relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of my sucooae in midwifery is due 
to the use of this medicine. It sirens the us both 
mother and child. Ia each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by 
the energy it impart* to the uterine nervoos system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scrape which many females are liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would failto use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good It is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every bottle of my " Cordial" to be satislactory in ite re- 
sults. 
*ui7 iwiiuwiui »yinuiuran lu-Jicaie UlOM ineciWDI 
in which the Female Strengthening Coratai Los 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Lots of 
Power, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, rale Countenance, Derangement ot the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac Ac. 
It in n specific remedy la nil Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness. Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges, I<eucorrha»a or Whites. Sctrrhus or Ulcer- 
ate Bute ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. No better Tonic can possibly be pat up than this, and sous less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
years. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for S6. 
Should your druggist not havs it, send directly to 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation, 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New Englend 
Botanic Depot. IN Hanover St Boston. 
GEO W. 8WETr. M D..Proprietor. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mchS eodflm 
ORA FT8 A WILLIAMS. 
ScecnasoRs to J. W. KUNNEWELL A Co., 
No. & 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in l>mgs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stef*. Manufacturers, ar- 
ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal For- 
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lend 
Mystic Lead Co. French and American Zinc, 
Druggist’s. Perfumers and Liuuor Labels. General 
Agents for J L HunnewolPs Universal Cough Rem- 
edy lolu Anodyneaud Electric Pills. mchxSeodSm 
Psr Coughs, Coldo nnd Consumption. 
11 HE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the bestqf aU tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- nent osftscns, the Press, tho TYade, in tact by nil 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, tee wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheorftillv refund the money it 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 18: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful tm yet the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. dee8 Udder 
Ordinance Against Doe.. 
City o» Puhtlaud. Umm » Omci, I 
M»y 2J. 1MI. I 
SIonov 1— No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose in suy street lane, alley, court or trav- 
eled way. or in any uninclosed or public place in this 
city, uutil the ewner or keeper of such dog, or tho 
head o’ the family, er the keeper ofthe house store, 
shop, office, or oth* r place where such dog is kept 
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large. 
ttno 7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or 
going at large, oontrary to any ofthe foregoing 
provisions, ’he owner or keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or 
other place where such dog is kentor harbored,shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, 




la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01 
the aetonieking curas performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notioe of the afflicted, tire. Han 
cheater may be no united at 
Wo. 11 Clapp’s Block, Boom Wo. ft. 
A CAga OP SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
Thia ia to certify that 1 went to sec Mr* Minches 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
•Pinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
Ire years, and by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and she baa had twenty -one applications ot 
oleotriclty applied, but all to no effect; bnt she son 
tlnnnlly grew woree. 1 came to the conclusion, u 
the laet retort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my great surprise .be told mo the ffret 
auto ot the disease, aad how .be hud boom from Urns 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did to, sad now my daughter is able to he around 
the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or flf. 
toe* mile* without any trouble or inconvenience,aad 
I think in n short time .he will be restored to perfect 
health. Hiuoe my daughter has been doctoring, I 
hare hoard of a groat many cases that Mrs. Mamohta 
tor has oared. 1 think If aay person dooorroe pit* 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
Of the sick and suffering; and I know that she ns*l 
every effort which lies la her power to beneflt her 
poMemto. Sanaa L. Ks.ustv, 
(>Button hnp.nrw, 
^ssy k. Katana, ins S 9 ones. 
Jr—swish, Maine, Aupuet UK. 
ONE or THE ORE ATE ST CURES om RECORD. 
■ ns. MAWCHmTMR—Dear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my ease may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yea. 
Thia i* briefly my ease—1 was taken aiok a boat lfl 
month* ago with the Liver Complaint ia a vary bad 
form. I applied to four different physician., bat re- 
solved BO benefit —til I called oa you. At that time 
I had given up bus!uses, and was la a eery had state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I bo- 
gus to recover, and la two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flash, and 
o— truly say that by yoar skill I am a perfbotly heal- 
by mu. Joe urn Da via. 
Bottom t Maiue Depot, Portland, Me. 
A BEMAREABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DRO 
ST CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This Is to oertify that f have boon eared or the 
Dropsy of flfteeo years standing by Mrt. .Vaucktr- 
ier. I have been to physicians in Boston, New Tork 
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that they oonld 
do nothing for me, enles. they tapped me, and no- 
feared me that by tapping 1 oonld live bnt n abort 
time. 1 had made np my mind to go homo aad lire 
as loag as 1 coaid with the disease, and then die. Oa 
my way home 1 stayed over night In Portland with 
n friend of mine, and told them what my mind wan 
a regard to my disease. They ffnaily persuaded me 
to go —d too Mrs. Manchester. She examined ms 
sad told mo my oaae enaotly. 
I was so maeh astonished to think that she told mo 
correctly, that 1 told her tout I would take her modi- 
olaes, aot having the least fkith that they woald 
mo any good, or that 1 should get tbs slightest relief 
from aay ooanc whatever; anally I took the modi- 
aim aad want home. Ia one week from the time I 
MHtMfoMMit (akino ths* na I h mrt nwno tItrao 
gallons of water pass me in seven boars; and my tel* 
low sufferer* may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down la bed at 
might before this for two years. Now 1 can lie do' 
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken her medieinr r:» 
«*ht months, ud am u well M any mas could V 
to bo, and oo signs of dropsy. I womld advise 
that an atek to go aad mmsalt Jfr». Mmckttt. 
turn If tboy hats boea given np by other pi 
■Mans. I have seat her a aamber ol cases ef eiU 
dteesees, and she has eared them else. Go and 
for yoereclvea. I had no (kith, bnt now my IhAb 
eaaaot bo «baked In her skill in telling and caring 
disease. Cisatm 8. Hiuoi, 
Saui IL Hiuoi, 
Hut A. Hiuoi. 
Issfsf, Jfafcss, April Id. 
Ornos Hooae—From 3 A. M.tlUir. H. 
aulTInAeotai sdly 
DK. J. B. HIGHEI 
can an rorno at sin 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
IV*. 3 Temple Street, 
WllKRE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at au 
hoars daily, from 9 A.M.tolr. n. 
Dr. U. addresses those who are 'altering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of *<•] Abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feel* warrantee in Wuaji 
iVTnuie a Cueb i* all Caim, w hither ofloa 
standiug or recently contracted, entirely removia 
the drags of disease from the »y*Uin, and making 
perfect and PKRMANEN T CU RE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation % 
furnishing sufficient aseumnoo of his skill and too 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 
rience in the hand* of a regularly educated pliysi- 
oiaa, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The uafortunate should he rautic- 
ol au in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
vet incOntrovertable met that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitution* 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
federal practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best syphilograpbers, that the stndy and man- 
agement of these complaint* should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
suecesstel in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their patnology, commonly putrue* one system of 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Msr* 
onry- 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of tor kind,. 
T bather U be the solitary vice oi youth, or the * ting- 
lag rebake of misplaced ooafldenoe in matures years, 
SEEK POE AN ANTIDOTE IN REASON. 
The Paine and Aehee. nod Lassitude and Nervoa* 
Froatration that tony follow Impure Coition, ore 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that la .are to fol- 
low. do not wait for Vn.ightly doers, for 
Dtoahlod Li in be, for Lorn of Beaaty 
and Complexion. 
BOWMANT THOUSANDS CAM TESTIPT TO 
THIS B r UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE. 
Toang Men troubled with emits lore in aleep, a 
oomplaiut generally the retail of n bad habit in 
youth, treated seientliloally, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paste, bat we are consulted by one 
or moreyoeng men with the above disease, tome ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such c met yleid to the proper and 
only oorroet coarse of treatment, and la a abort timo 
are made to rajoloe is perfect health. 
KIDDLE AUED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or W whonre 
troubled with too frequent evacuation, from the 
bladder, often accompanied by ■ sH-ght smarting or 
horning sensation, anti weakening the lyitcn in a 
■■■ner the patient cannot acconut tor. On exam* 
iniag urinary dep< sit* a ropy sediment will often bo 
found, and sometimes small particJ** of aetnen or 
albamcn will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hne, again changing to a dark and turbki 
arjMnrance. There are many men who die of this 
du&cuiiy, ignorant of the cause, which i* the 
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in each case*, and a 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organ#. 
Person* who cannot personally coaeait the Lkr.p 
can do to by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their dineaso. and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
AO correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J B lirUHKS. 
No. 6 Temple 8t., (oorncr of Middle) Portland. 
•7"Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
Dl. HUGHES partienlarly invitee all Ladies whs need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 
i Temple Street, which they will Bad arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. IT’s Eclectic Honor sting Medicine.arennrtvnl 
led In efBoocy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action Is speaifle and 
certain of producing relict in a short time 
LA DIES will And it invaluable lu nil coses of ob- 
itruoto ns after nil other remedies have been tried In 
vain. Itieparely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least luierlous to tbo health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times 
Best to any part of the country with fall directions 
by addressing DR hughes, 
Me. I Temple Street, eoraer of Middle, rorttasfl. 
M. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsnit on# of their 
•wa sex. A lady of experience In oonstant attend 
once. Ian) dfevlp 
